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Holland City Sews.
VOL. XIY -NO.

HOLLAND,

38.

Last Monday and Tuesday it rained

A Weekly Nevapeper published

pwctoqj.

1

Goaaliiloi Virehui

Mtiioiflii.

U

PUTTBN, Wm., Dealer in Drugs, Medl-

clnee,Paints, Oils, etc. Proprietor of Dr. W.
Van den Serge's Family Medicines. River Street.

TTTAL8M, HBBER,

loess

110011 01

Druggist and Pharmacist;a

*00d*

aPPe^n^nE to

baking powders now

in the

Public Institutionsof the city dont use hotel is built especially to please one
the water as supplied by the system! of guest People who become greatly dis-

market.

the bus-

is tried, the

Rev. H. D. Jordan

more

has

.

arrived and

stand pipes which are supplied with water son, Addle Huntley,Wirt Lockhart,Lucy
sportsmen of this locality are just by our city system of water works.
Van der Heide, Tate Van der Heide.

EVER, BROUWER A CO., Dealers in all
Ivl kinds of Foraltnre, Curtains, Wall Paper, them cheap.
Carpets, Coffins,Picture Frames,etc.; River St.
\f

1

ternoon.

De Vries.

The
A. B. Bosman received a carload of enjoying themselves.There is good
“Round Oak” stoves this week. He sells
shooting in abundance. Ducks, rabbit,

Funlturs.

have.”

Van Scholven's father, Mr. T. Beucus. On
will stop with T. J. Boggs and family unThb following is a list of names appearMonday noon Mr. Van Schelven left for
til the parsonageis ready. The improveng on the Roll of Honor, for the school
Waupun and attended the funeral which
Wa are told that “the editor” makes a ments on the building are nearly comn Diet. No. 1, Township of Holland, for
occurred on last Tuesday.
the month ending September, 1885:
pleted.
Thb old water tank, which has so long Sophia Ellen, Nellie Huntley, Mary HuntMiss Oris. Herold bad the misfortune
Rev. John Van der Meulen, of Eben done good service in the Chicago A West
ey, Dickie Vlssoher, Lizzie Van der
ezer, Mich., will occupy the pulpit of the Michigan south yard here has been reWeide, Janie Van Lento, Annie KampFirst Reformed Church at the College moved, there being no further use for It
Work is being pushed on the new
huls, Harry Huntley,Judd Hewlett, NelChapel, to-morrow both morning and af since the erection of the new tank and
lie Westerhof,Cecil Huntley, Ida John-

TVOESBURG.J.O.Dealer In Drags and Mediclnee,Palnta and Oili, Braahee, Ac. Physiciansprescriptionscare fully pot np. Eighth 8t.

V

687.

is your arm?” Getting along

Thb more Turkey

corner Eighth and Flih streets.

VAN

NO.

thinks that the Board of

pun, Wis., announcing the death of Mrs.

"PEACH, W. H. CommissionMerchant, and
A-> dealer In Grain, Floor and Produce. Highest
market price paid for wheat. Office in Brick
Drow aid

WHOLE

1885.

Thb church social at Mrs. King's last water works, certainly private Individuals pleased with something they find in a
Wednesday was well attended and tall of
newspaper ahould remember that the very
can not be expected to.
interest. The musical and literary exerthing that displeases them is exactly the
On Saturdaylast Mr. G. Van Schelven thing that will please aomebody who has
Tax Receipts neatly printed and cises were finely rendered and greatly enwas in receipt of a telegram from Wau- just as much interestin the paper as they
joyed.

“How

atore,

al.
of

Tab Nbws

our 8th page to-day will be found a

most continually.

every Saturday.

24,

A sensible exchange: “It is worth reEdstriking and instructiveillustrationof the ucation ahould take water from the Water membering that no paper is printed escomparativeworth of the various kinds Works for the school building. If the pecially for one person any more than a
On

LOCAL ITEMS.

The Holland City Neve

SATURDAY, OCTOBER

MICH.,

fTA* PUTTEN,

G. A SONS, GeneralDealers in
Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery,Hate and
Caps, Flour, Provisions,etc. River street.

V

armed chairs.

the season of the year when a little judici- consisted in young people, girls and boys,

exchange says:

Mr. T. Keppel has put in

V

,The only flrst-daashotel in the city. Ie located In the business center of the town and has
one of the largest and best sample rooms in the
state, Free has in connection with the hotel.

in trying cases under Ordinance No.
This week Mr. H. Koenlgsburg, fi
04 Relative to Breaches of the Peace. of Cadet Konlgsburg, of West Point mil
There were three esses and the offence tary academy, received a letter from th{
was committed in the school yard and surgeon in charge of the academy hospital.

numbers.

Botili,

fyTJ HOTEL, Williams Bros., Proprietors.

week

partridges and deer are “bagged” in large

“What is hostile
furniture?”We don’t know unless it is

An

Ontr&l Sialiri.

a

Fairbanks

platform scale in front of his premises

on

Business men do you know that now

is

ous advertising will largely increase your collectingon the school house steps.

business. Try
the

it

Jennie R. Osborne, Teacher.

Esquire Post has been engaged this

through the columns of

The

affair created considerable attention.

News.

Benjamin Brinkman met with anac

Eighth street.

The

letter stated that

“Hein” was very

:

ill

of a disease of the muscles of the heart,
that

it

was impossible for him

to continue

recommended
and resk^The

with his studies, and

A

i

for

lei
notice to contractors and builders cident last Wednesday which might have time absolute quiet
Dr. Villers, the humorist of New will be found among our Special Notices.
was
a terrible blow to tie parents, and
resulted fatally. He Intended going huntork, is booked for an entertainment here
T)HfflNIX HOTEL. Jas. Ryder, proprietor.
The notice asks for proposals for the ing and had an old rifle which he thought the father has gone on t/West Point, and
the C. A W. M. R'y depot, has November 25th.
building of a residencefor the president he would discharge first and then put in a will, if necessary,brii$\hi8 son home
good tacllltles for the traveling public,and its
table Is unsurpassed. Free hack for accommoof Hope College.
fresh load. He pulled the trigger and the with him.
dation of guests.
Five years ago last Monday wreck;

^

! the

llviry and Bali Stablsi.

TJAVBR&ATE,G. Jn Livery and Boarding
JJ. Stable. Fine rigs and good horses can always do relied on. On Fish street, near Scott’e

ashore at this port.

Wopke

hotel.
tlers

vriBBELINK, J. H„ Livery and Sale

il

Stable;

Ninth street, near Market.

pAUELS, VAN PUTTEN

A CO., Proprietors
Plugger Mills . Manufacturers of now Process Flour, Near foot of Eighth street.

A

of

T7AN RAALTE, B., dealearin

v

ments and

Farm

Imple-

machinery. Cor. River and

Ninth Streets.

e

.v„u

.i*

first set-

of this section, died at his home in

m

».t

ThI

|

ceremony will take place in Hope Church,
at 7 o’clock, p.

Zeeland last Thursday.

m.

««

p™*'

Roll
So. 8,

of

.wit...

The

date for the MinstrelCompany

hail

and snow of

honor of the school in District

township of Holland, Mich., for

R. B., Physicianand Surgeon, can be
found In his office In First Ward Drug Store,
on Eighth street.

Aa

TT'REMERS, H.., Physicianand Surgeon. BesIA. Idence on Twelfth street, cor. of Market St.
Office at the drug store of Kremers A Bangs.. Offlee hours from 11 a. m. to 12 m.,and ftom 5 to 6 p.m

XTATES,

0. E.. Physician and Surgeon. Office
at residence on tbe corner of River and
Elevrath streets, formerly occupied by the late Dr.

A

farmers reach the city. Despite

this In-

wood

and we would like to have those of our

r

delinquent subscribers, who promised to

A

forthcoming.

week. The main
The enrollment in the Public Schools subject up for discussion was the redisfor the month of September was 755. trlctlngthe Representative Districts of the
The daily attendance 675.

county. The Board adjourned yesterday.

Mrs. Frank Carr has been called to
ler former home at Way land, Mich., by

H. Postma has

moved

To our many friends and contemporwho have expressed their sympathy

Macatawa Social Club is the name of
a new organizationjust formed in this
for us in our misfortune, the breakingof
city. The club will meet in Lyceum
the bones of our arm, we are truly thankOpera Houie every two weeks and spend

aries

his cigar manu- ful. At every turn we meet with friends

factory to the building lately occupied by

who

the City Marble Works. Extensive

There is one thing peculiar about the in-

are concerned at our

the evening ln| “tripping the light fantas-

disability.
tic”

the severe Illness of her father.

Just as we go to press we learn that
Yates

Watchii and Jmlry.

bad

with considerabledifficulty that

last

session nearly all of this

DEBT,

roads In this section are very

it is

conyenience people must have stove

products very readily.

Phytlolau.

The
and

the month ending Oct. 0, 1885. The folbring us wood to apply on their indebtedTuesday
owing are the names of the pupils who
ness, do so at once or else pay us tip
struck the death blow to straw hats and
mentioned last week has been postponed
were not absent or tardy during the
money they owe us so we can buy fuel
summer
clothing, and the cheapest place
until later in the season.
month: Sara Wiggins, Leroy Wiggins,
There are several who faithfullydeclared
to buy your underwear now is at the store
Clyde Ogden, George Ogden, Arthur OgPotato and apple buyers are numerous of G. Van Putten & Sons.
they would bring us wood on account and
dan, Berths Witteveen,and Hannah Beeand the farmers of this localitysell their
now is the time we want it. Let it be
Sara Jennings, Teacher.
The Board of Supervisorsremained in on.

The

Baaufaotorlai,
Mllli, Shops, Xto.

Haitsma, one of the

—

gun burst. He received no injury, with

ill-fated steamer Alpena

& Kane have received a large line
and Wedding presents.

re-

from 8

until 12

o’clock. There

are al-

members and the organipairs have been made and the building terrogations,however, and that is that no
zation is constantly growing. Wells*
will make Mr, Postma a good business one seems to think of asking after the
Quadrille Band will furnish music for
ready thirty-five

mules.

site.

of Birthday

each occasion. Parents should encourage

Mrs. D. M. Gee and Miss Nellie their children in the organization of sociThe American Missionary Association
p REYMAN, OTTO, Watchmaker, Jeweler,and
JJ dealer in fancy goods. Comer of Market The gutters on Eighth street are in
Wakker
have formed a co-partnership and al clubs of this character, where the assowill hold its 89ib annual meeting at Madiand Eighth streets.
very bad condition. If you don’t believe
son. Wis., Oct. 27-29. The work of this will engage In the millinerybusiness at ciations and members are above reproach.
TT7YKRUY8KN. H., dealer in Watches,Clocks, it ask some one who has fallen into them.
association is chiefly educational and No. 72 Eighth street, L. T. Kanters* build- The officers of the club are: President, D.
v V Jewelryand Spectacles,cor. Ninth and Cedar streets.
L. Boyd; Vice President, F. G. Churchill:
The Davis Family Musical Company mainly at the South among the colored ing. They will open with a full and complete line of millinerygoods week after Secretary,G. A. Kanters; Treasurer, Cy
will give an entertainment in Lyceum people.
next. A lady trimmer from Chicago has L. Waring.
Opera House Tuesday evening, November
jMtif?.
Mr. H. D. Post intends moving his old been engaged to work for the new firm
8rd.
From conversation with those interestid
building on Eighth street to the lot adjoinand the ladies of Holland may expect to
r. A A. X.
The board of water commissionershave ing that owned by the Star Roller Rink see good and tasty work done at their es- in arranging for • lecture course here this
A Regular Communicationof Uxitt Lodob a notice in this Issue asking for bids for Company. The building will be repaired
winter, we learn that a selection will be
tablishment. Look for a new advertiseNo. 191. F. A A. M., will be held at Masonic Hal
made either from the Michigan lecture
UWl.BUU,
JU1VU., »
VIV/l*, on
UU Wednesdai
VTCUllCOUBT two radiators for the water works build- and made tenantableand will form a deHolland, Mich.,
at 7, Vo'clock,
ment next week.
evenings, Jan. S8, Feb. SB, March 35, April 23,
Bureau, or from Slayton A Whyte’* Busirablebusiness site.
May 37" June 94, Julv 22, Aug. 19, Sept. 98, Oct. 21 ing.
Nov. 18, Dec. 16. St. John, a days June 24, am
Thb improvementsthat the Pessink reau, of Chicago. Our people would unDec. 27.
Rumors of new buildings and newlbusRev. Jones left last Thursday for the
doubtedly feel an interest in listening to
Bros, are making at their place of bust
0. Bbitkax, W. M.
D. L. Botd.Am’v.
iness enterprises fill the air and the pros- East. He will be absent for about four
ness are more extensive than we at firs! the talented men of our own state, while
pects for Holland's growth were never weeks, to enjoy his annual vacation. Tosupposed. A new foundation wall has probably, should a course of entertainKnights of Labor.
better.
morrow Prof. J. J. Anderson, of Hope
been built, and the earth excavated from ments be selected from tbe Chicago Bu
Harmony Aaeembly.No. 8,719, of Holland City,
College, will occupy the pulpit, both
meet In Odd Fellowaf Hail every week. All comunder the entire building. In this base- reau, men of more extended reputation
The editor is a “cripple” and game in
munlcatlonaahould be addressed to
morning
and
evening.
Hibxoxt Lock Box,
ment will be built a new oven and the would be engaged. However, We are
this locality is plentiful. It seems that
Holland, Mich,
bakery will be supplied with every con- pleased to know that this city will hay* a,
everybody and everything knows of our
It is said that the unpaid drain taxes
course, of literaryentertainments
Cols seathat have accumulatedin the various venience and appliance known to the
- A
son, for with the progrese wq ire making:
(Put
towns in the county the past few years trade. The Pesslnks are bound to suit
Thb News is now more eagerly sought
their
customers,
and
are
doing
their
ut- in other respects,and the wide repntation
will, under the new law passed by the
after by our subscribers than ever before
of onr college and schools, it speaks well
most in that direction.
Produce, Etc.
last legislature,be assessed back and be(WHOLXSALX.)
and extra copies of each issue are in grea
for the public spirit and enterprise of our
come valid liens upon the property.
(Corrected every Friday by E. J. Barrington.)
O. Bbbyman and E. M. Williams are citizens to show that our literary interests
demand.
Apples,25c; Beans, 80c, $1.00; Butter, 14, 15c;
camped out at the Park this week and are are not being neglected. A lecture course,
Eggs,,15c;
II
Honey, 19c; Onions, 50c; Potatoes,
List of letters remaining in the postYates & Kane have a new and large
25,80c.
spending their time trying to shoot some- second to none in this part o! the state,
office at Holland, Mich., Oct. 22, 1885:
stock of drugs, medicines,and fancy toiBXT4IL.
thing in the shape of game. Last Tues- would do mnch to show tbe progress our
Apples, 30c; Besns. $1.95; Butter, 14, 16c; let articles: Step in and see them in their J. H. Banker, Jos. Crawford, J. D. Clark,
day, in company with two other gentlemen, city is making.
Eggs, 16c; Honey, 14c; Onions, 50c ; Potatoes, 40c.
Cbas. Foster, Thos. Horan, D. K. Koster,
new quarters.
Wm. King, David Pelton, J. H. Sargent we called on them. The hunters were
Grain, Feed, Eto.
Perhaps the reader of this has received
out. We looked over their larder,how
Wm. Verbeek. P. M.
Married.— At Hope Church parsonage
(WBOLISILE.)
ever, and found two ducks, one partridge, a statement of subscriptionaccount. It
(Corrected every Friday by W. H. Beach.)
by Rev. T. W. Jones, on Wednesday, the,
Buckwheat, 40c; Bran, V 100 lbs., 65c ; Barley
The weather this week has been the the jack of diamonds, and an Immense does not mean that we are afraid the ac21st inst., James Vissers to Maggie Torn,
W 100 lbs., $1.00, 1.10: Clover seed, Wbu. $5.25
counterpart of that of last week: Monday, amonnt of tea, butter and— well we will count will never be paid, nor that wev
Com JUUCU
Meal TJi
fi 100
fl>s. 1.05;
VUIU
ll/V WD.
1«W|Cora, shelled,44cj Flour ail of this city.
$4.80; Fine Cora Meal, $ 100 9>s., $1.40; Feed,
Tuesday and Wednesday, stormy; Thurs- leave the rest until a future issue, this would be unwilling to continue sending
ton, $21.00: Feed, V 100 lbs., 1.10c.;flay, $8.00,
the paper free of charge, were such a
$9.00; Middling, » 100 9>s„ 30c; New oate, 2l-26c;
The old livery horse “Prince” which day, Friday, and— yes, and Saturday, ws paper wouldn'thold what was tbere.
Pearl Barley, • 100 lbs., $6.00; Rye, 48c: Timthing possible. It means that we need
othy Seed, M.lfc Wheat, white, 85: Red Full*, 85; has been the propertyof Mr. H. Boone venture the statement for Saturday, has
The
restanrant recently presided over money and must have it. Those who
Lancaster Red, 87. Buckwheat, fi bn, 55c.
for twenty years has at last “give out”. been very pleasant and agreeable weather.
by Geo. W. Frink, in L. T. Kanters’ have read the paper for more tbsnthnc
BIT AIL.
He died last week.
Buckwheat,50c: Bran, f) 100 lbs., 75c: Barley,
Miss Nellie Hartshorn, of Charles building, is now closed, The saddenness years and never paid a cent, (there are
160 lbs.. $1.25; Clover seed,* 2>., $6.00; Co
Meal,' 9 100 fts., 1.15 ; Coro, shelled,55c; Plot
Thb life-savingstation at this port will City, la. has been engaged by tbe Board of the event, accompanied by the absence few such), surely will not think it strange
$5.20; Fine com meal, • 100 B>s., $1.60; Feed, I
be
built this fall Work will be com- of Education as teacher in the high school. of Frink, caused some remarks to be that we ask them to pay at least a part of
ton, $22.00: Feed, W100 *»., $ 1.15; Hay, I9.0C
flO.dO; Middling, » 100 Bs., 86; Otta, 82cmenced immediately. The amount ap- Min Hartshorn is a graduateof the Nor- mede intimating a failure, wife desertion, their arrearages. These old accounts
PearlBarle;
$6.5>!*k“’50c; Timothy
etc., but as near as we can find ont the should be settled up before the first of
propriated for buildings is |4,555.
seed, $2.60.
mal School of Valparaiso, Ind., and has
business was closed simply by a “family December next, when we Intend to make
had considerable experience as a teacher.
Thb
old
and
reliable
firm
of
millinera,
agreement.” Frink appeared; again on tip our “black book,” and then commence
Protect yourChildrin.
Mum. R. Kanters A Sons have their Wednesday of this week and aa there was th* publicationof ta
The season is upon na when children es- L. A S. Van den Berge, have a new adfew biUi against him he waa
pecially are attacked by summer com Tertisement in this Issue Which the ladles store supplied and stocked with the largest
satisfy all
plaints and malignantdiarrhoea often with of Holland and vicinitysbonld read.

37-y

paiMs.

,j

mishap.

!

mm*

The most effecient and recog They haye also a large anortment of lanized remedy for this Is Dr. Schouten's dies' and children'scloaks, Infant's clothing and fancy goods. Give them an early
Compound Syrup of Rhubarb. Sold
fatal results.

few

87-tf 'call and make good purchaasa.

U.o

stoves ever Introduced in this city.

$0 those

to give

them

a cell.

vean and

'ZXS
'

;

.•

\

...
.

v

:;;r

and Loudoun, in Virginia;the counties
of Harrison and Pendleton,in Kentucky;
county of New Castle, in Delaware; the
counly of Jefferson,in West Virginia, and
the District of Columbia, pleuro-pneamoniu
being prevalent in the counties named.
fax

f

ollattJ

4i)j

$

cuts,

HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.

Aldermen is a tie. At

tbe charter electio

n

ADDITIONAL NEWS.

in Newark, N. J.r Mayor Haynes, Democrat, was re-electedby 350 majority.The

The number killed by the railway colli -s
Republicanscarry all the other city offices, ion near Jersey City is twelve. It is beand elect nine out of fifteen Aldermen,
the same number of School Commissioners, lieved that five of the wounded will die.
and eight out of fifteen chosen freeholders. Thomas P. Pratt, the telegraphoperator
The municipal election in Chattanooga, who it is claimed caused the disaster,has
Tenn., was closely contested. The entire been arrested,and is held to await the acRepublicanticket was elected by a reduced tion of the Coroner’s jury.
The illicit distillers of Franklin County, majority .... The Nebraska Republican
Two strikers stopped a St. Louis
Georgia, have begun a war upon law-abid- Slate Convention met at Linooln on the
street-car aud attacked the driver and con14th
iust.
Amasa
Cobb
was
renominated
ing citizenswhom they suspect of having
informed upon them. A young man who for tho Supreme Bench. For Regents of ductor. The driver ran off, but the conthe University,Leavitt Burnham aud Chas. ductor stood his ground and knocked one
testified for the Governmentin several
H. Gere were nominated. Both now hold
cases has been assassinated,aud many perthe same positions. The platformdo- of his assailants down. One of the atsons have been ordered to leave the
tacking party drew a pistol aud fired twice
~
nounces
the administrationand the Democounty or take the consequences....
at the conductor. Both bullets missed
cratic party, insistson a protective tariff,
As the result of a feud grave outrages are
their intended mark, but one hit a colored
aud refuses to submit the prohibitionquesreported from Bienville Parish, Louisiana.
woman in the side, inflicting a fatal wound.
tiop.
Two men have been dangerously wounded,
____ An officerfired two shots at a thief
The Indianapolis DemocraticCity Com- in Cedar Bapids, Iowa. Thd first baland others— v-hite and black— have been
taken to the woods by masked men and mittee have decided to contest the election let dangerouslywounded a citizen who
scourged almost to death. The authorities
of Caleb A. Denny for Mayor and James was on the opposite side of the street, but
are said to be endeavoringto hunt down
A. Pritchard for Alderman... .A State at tbe second discharge tho thief fell dead
the perpetrators.
conventionof the colored people of Ken- ____ In the Second Baptist (colored) Chnroh
A bloodless battle occurred between a tucky will be held Nov. 26 at Lexingtonto at Kalamazoo, Mich., Elmer Wood and
squad of Mexican customs officials aud a protest against the treatment received Alfred Bennett ouarreled, the question begang of smugglers at a point thirty miles at the hands of the dominant whites.... ing which should escort Miss Ella Bradley
home. Wood drew his revolverand pointsouth of Laredo, Texas, on the Mexican The President is said to be much annoyed ed it at Bennett, upon which Miss Bradley
because
Postmaster
Pearson
of
New
York,
frontier. The officers got the drop on the
an officerwhom he nominated as the re- dashed his hand upward. The bullet sped
smugglers, and, without exchanging a shot,
Robert
ward for tho mugwump vote of that State, out the door striking and killing "
captured the booty— alot of fancy dry-goods
Hargo, a young colored man, who stood on
has
announced
himself
in favor of the canwhich were being smuggled in from
the steps, ...The Missouri Pacific Road,
the United States. The smugglers es- didacy of Davenport
having been given $50,000 in bonds to exComplete returns from every county in
caped, but returned largely re-enforced
tend its tracks to Lincoln, Neb., is already
about midnight, recaptured the goods, made Ohio give Foraker a pluralityof 17,688
prisoners of the enstoms officials,and con- over Hoadly.
fiscated their firearms.At daylight the
city for
smugglers booted the officers out of camp
tho proposition will soon be voted upon*
and threatenedto hang them if they ever
In retaliation, the Burlington interests pro-

Collision Between Sonthern

Jersey

THE SOUTH.

THE NEWS CONDENSED.
THE EAST*
Fite thousand persons witnessed the
solemn obsequies of the late Cardinal Me*
Closkey in the .cathedralat

New

York, the

earrounding streets and squares being
thronged with people who could not gain
admission.Archbishop Corrigan was the
celebrant of the Pontitical requiem mass,
and the rendering of the MMi8erere>'by the
choir of 100, strengthened by the addition
of 200 priests and boys, was highly impressive, surpassing,it is said, any choral singing ever heard in New York City. The

aermon was preached by ArchbishopGibbons, of Baltimore, who extolled toe life
and servicesof the deceasedprince of the
church. After the bestowal of the episcopal absolution,the catalfaqueand casket
were borne to the crypt under the high
altar, where the remains were placed beside

the body of ArchbishopHughes.

&*

ikf

Four men having the appearance of
tromps begged food at the house of John
and William Koster, twin bachelors, on
the outskirts of Siebertsville,Pa. The
brotherswere soon bound and tortured,
and when they definitelyrefused to surrender their money they were beaten to again interferedwith a smuggler.
death.... Under a decree of the Supreme
, Danzioer Brothers, dry goods merCourt of New York, the Rochester and
Pittsburg Ituilroad was sold to an attorney chants at Now Orleans,surrenderedtheir
store and stock to creditors,and an agent
of the bondholdersfor $1,100,000.
An express train on tho Pennsylvania was placed in charge, who will continue the
Eoad ran into a detached emigrant-car business until a settlement is effected.The
liabilities are $235,000, with assets of
thirteenmiles ontside of Jersey City, kill-

about $130,000.

ing nine persons therein and mntilating .
three others. Soon afterwarda Lehigh
Valley train dashed into the wreck, killing
its engineerand fatally injuring its fireman ..... Lucius Graves, engineer;Harvey, brakeman; and John Emerson, engineer, were killed in a collisionon tho
Northern Bail way, at Andover Plains, N.
H ..... At a meeting of the Eastern Hintglass manufacturers it was agreed to close
their establishments at once rather than
submit to the demand from their employes
for an increase of wages ..... The ironmills at Beading, Pa., are to resume at
once.

THE WEST.
It

is

estimated that in tho heart of tho

bnsiness districtof Chicago there have al-

ready been laid two thousand miles of
underground electric wires, and the work
goes steadily forward. ...At the annual
meeting of the stockholders of Pullman’s
Palace Cur Company six leading Chicagoans
were re-electedas Directors. The revenue
for the year is given as $5,613,G2U and the
disbursements as $4,365,604.In reporting
assets, the city of Pullman is valued at
$6, 584,523.... Mrs. Barbara Biehler was
accidentallyburned to death at Crestline,
Ohio. Her clothing had become saturated
with kerosene, aud the lighting of a match
set her afiame. Her husband li
lay drunk in
tho house and was unable to render any
assistance.

FrederickBryton, a
young

talented and rising

actor, appears this

week

at

MoVick-

Theater, Chicago, in a new play from
the pen of Mr. Clay Greene, entitled “Jack
o’ Diamonds.’* The supporting company

er's

is said to be an excellent one.

John W. Coffee. the murdererof an aged
couple, was hanged at Crawfordsville,Ind.,
after the rope had

broken twice. He gave

A written confession to his spiritual adviser.

Coffee was held up while he was bound,
the rope adjusted, and the trap sprung.
The body struck the ground with a dull
sound, tho rope having broken. He was at
once carried npqn the scaffold in a semiunconscious state, though groaning in
great agony. A new rope was adjusted and
Coffee was dropped again with the same result as at first, (he rope breaking the
second time. At this there was a great

The

-

about

big crop of oats this year, estimated

at about 600,000,000 bushels, has pressed
Postmaster General has decided so heavily on the market already as to have
that guaranteeassociations cannot go on le d to a liberal export movement. The rebonds for postmasters.The reason given ceipts at New York in August aggregated
about 4,000,000 bushels, and not far from
for this decision is that it is frequently
a quarter of these were sent across the Atnecessary for the suretiesof a postmaster
lantic, tbe movement being relatively much
to take charge of the office, and as guaranlarger than that of wheat or corn. It is
tee associations have not agents in all
probable that a considerable proportion of
places, they could not in all cases take
our crop will go abroad m the shape of oat*
charge of the offices when necessary.....
meal
During the first two months of the curThere were 166 failures in the country
rent fiscal year the internal revenue receipts show a falling off of $1,146,327 during the week, against 297 for the preas compared with the first two months ceding week. Bradatreet'a Journal,in its
of the preceding fiscal year. In nearly
weekly commercial summary, says: “The
all items the receipts show an increase,but
more moderate movement of merchandise
in tbe tax on spirits distilledfrom grain
throughout the country reported to this
there is a falling off of $1,631,894.There
journal last week maintains the proporis a small gain in fruit spirits, and the net
tions then noted. The volume of busigain in cigars and tobacco is $220,911, and
in fermented liquors, including taxes, the ness continues in excess of that reported
at a corresponding period in 1884,
gain is $'237,599. ... .A Washington special
though in some lines below that
says: Bishop Ireland, of Minnesota, has
in October, 1883. Merchants at the
been here for a few days. He made some
larger bnsiness centers are inclined to coninteresting statements in relation to the
Catholic university to be established sider the situation ns satisfactory, and in
in this city. In reply to tho question some instances the future of trade is rehow much money there was on hand for garded hopefully. The conservative attitude of buyers joined to evident increased
the project, he said: “Six hundred thourequirements on their part is believed to
sand
a dollars, half of which was received
promise a fair amount of basiuess, and with
through one gift and the rest through volthe coming cold weather renewed purchases
untary subscriptions. One gentlemanfrom
New York subscribed$5,000 to-day, and are confidently looked for." ____ A Para
rubber firm, which is intimately connected
not a dollar has been begged. The work
with a New York house, is accused of deof solicitation has not yet been begun, but
frauding the Brazilian Government in tho
I have no doubt we shall have $1,000,000
by tbe first of the year. It is the intention past few years out of $1,000,000, through

The

of the directorsto proceed at once with the
erectionof one wing."

the evasion of export duties.

The

TranscontinentalAssociation is

deatffln their house, which was set on fire
by the explosion of an oil stove ..... Casper
Butz, formerly a well-known citizen of
Chicago, died at Des Moines, Iowa.

President Cleveland

has

made

the

following appointments:
Ernest P. Baldwin,of Missouri, to be Deputy
First Auditor of tho Treasury— Henry R- West,
of Ohio, to be Indian Agent at the Fort Peck
Agency in Montana -Samuel W. Langhorne,of
Montana, to be Registeror the Land office at
Helena, M. T.— Horatio 8. Howell,of Montana,
to be receiver of Public Moneys at Helena, M. T.

To Re Consul General of tho United States—
BenjaminF. Bonham, of Oregon, at Calcutta.
To
au „u
Be w.u»cn«
United Statee Consuls—
wvUoi..o Win.
Wm. A.
A. Garescbe,
of Missouri, at Martinique; t harles Foster, of

Indiana,at Elberfcld:N. J. ArbelU, of
Tennessee, at Jerusalem;Jame* N.
Childs, of Ma'no, at Guelph, Canada;
James H. Trumbull,at Talcahuano, Chill.
To bo Postmasters—MichaelP. 8 attory, at Bismarck, Dakota, vice Clement A. Loun^bcry, reslirned;John W. Milford, N. H., vice John 1L
Crosby, commissionexpired;Daniel U. Hopper, Centreville, Md., vice W. J. Hunt, commission expired;Charles W. Roby, Portland, Ore.,
vice George A. Steele, commissionexpired;
James M. King, Knoxville.Tenn., vice O. P.
Temple; com nission expire!;J. L. Street.Park
City, Utah, vice A. B. Emery,
Ei
commission expired; Julius Field, Fort Worth, Texas, vice
Belle M. Burchell, commission expired;Albert
Watkins, Lincoln, Neb., vice J. C. McBride,
commission expired; B. F. Healtham, Nashville, Tenn., vice W. P. Jones, commission expired; P. D. Mlnnlck, Villisca,Iowa, vice J. M.
Nattur
attum, commlsaion expired?J. D. Pratt, Ipswich, Dakota,office become Presidential; Warren Perley, Bradford.Mass., office b >come Presidential; George Beck. Livermore,Cal., office become Presidential; J. A. Fawloy. btromsbnrg,
Neb., office become Presidential; It. K. H.-nd rson, Murfreesboro.Tenn . vice J. D. Wilson, resigned; W. L. Norton, Tulltiho.ni, Tenn., vice
G. W. Davidson, resigned;William bcher.norhorn, Hudson, Mich , vice B. J. Honthworth,resigned; W. C. Schulz, Rjynoldsvllle,
Pa.. \lco
T. C. Reynolds,resigned : A traham Rose. Vinton, Iowa, vice J. F. Pyne, resigned:Parity
Bheldon, Ames, Iowa, vice John Watts, real-mad;
John 8. Finley, Holly Springs, Miss., vice Mary
H. Mahon, suspended; Walter F. Scott, Modesto, Cal., vice 1. W. Perry, resigned.

A terrible

boiler explosion occurred at

A Treasury agent just returned from said to have notified the Pacific Mail
an inspection of ‘custom-housessays the Steamship Company of tho withdrawal of a natural-gaswell, and bad reached a depth
of eight hundred feet, when the boiler exone in Chicago is in the worst condition of the monthly subsidy so long paid to that
any. He recommends that the use of elec- line, amounting in the past ten years to ploded with terrific force, killing Henry
tric light in lightingit be abolished on ac- $10,000,000..... A scheme for free trade Faust, aged 65 years, and seriously injuring
count of expense, and that gas bo used between Mexico and the United States is several others. Fragments of boiler- iron
being discussed, which entails the payment crushed through a barn near by, almost
instead.
to the former of $15,000,000..... The wrecking the structure. Windows in the

POLITICAL.
Thb Nebraska DemocraticState
tion

National Prison Reform

Association

met at Detroit, last week. Ex-President
Conven- Hayes made the opening address.

convened at Lincoln Oct 15. Frank

FOREIGN.

Martin was nominated for Supreme Judge,
and B. It Livingstoneand John F. Zolin

The Spanish authoritiesfear that in the
Regents of the State University. The not remote probability of tbe death of
platform demands the construction of a Kaiser William, Germany may renew
navy equal to any in the world, and a comher attempt to seize the Caroline
plete system of coast defenses; opposes
Islands. The Spanish Government has
the further coinage of silver, and demands
thought it wise to prepare for any conthe exc tision of tbe Chinese ____ la relation
tiugeucies which may arise after the
to the Ohio election, a Cincinnati dispatch
death of the German Emperor, and has
of Oct 15 says;
While there is no material change on tbe State ordered the immediate constructionof
ticket,there Is more excitementover the Legis- cruisers to be bailt after the most improvlature than there was last f«H over the doubtful ed modern pattern,and to be furnished
returns on Cleveland and Blaine. Unofficial with the best armament.
An earthquake
returns from about all the State and estimates
on the fow remaining precinctsput Foraker's shock at Palermo, Italy, overturned a
for

.

.

.

.

three-storyresidence, causing the death of
eight persons.

Servian troops in

large force have cross-

ed the Bulgarian frontierat Nissa, and, as

City.

Six People Instantly Killed and
Large Number Seriously
Wounded.
[Jersey City (N. J.) dispatch.]

When

the fast express

on the Pennsyl-

vania Railroad, leaving Jersey City at 8:15-

rounded the curve near the
Meadow coal bridge, about five miles out,,

to-night,

the engineer saw through the thick fog the
outlines of a car

hundred

feet

on

the

track only a few

ahead. The express was run-

ning at the rate of forty-five miles an hoar.
The engineer applied the air-brakes asquickly as he could and whistled the danger signal, but his attempt was in vain. The
engine struck the car with terrific force,
telescoping it and throwing the fragments
in every direction.
The panting engine had scarcely stopped
when the train bonnd east, leaving Newark
on the Lehigh Valley Road at 8:10, dashed
into the forward end of the immigrant.
Engineer Owen Hall, peeping through tho
fog, saw the wreck. He aid everything in
his power to stop his train on its deathbearing course, but it was too late. With
an awful crash the Newark train rushed
upon the overturnedcar nnd was thrown

down the embankment. Over and over
rolled the cars of human freight, and upon
the night air rose the horrible shrieks of
the dying. Dark outlines of the train lying
wrecked in the valley, and the cars robing
one on top of the other, presented a ghastly picture.

When the shock had passed the dazed
passengers left the trains as best they coaid
and huddled together,too startled to speak.
The first to recover was the engineer of tho
Jersey City train. He gathered the frightened people together and ordered them to
render all possible assistance to the injured. All this time the cries of thoso
wholly pr partiallycovered by the wreck
made the nninjnred turn pale with terror.
The engineerand his willing assistants
were powerless to aid some of the poor
creatures,while their united efforts were
sufficient to drag some of the bruised from
under the wreck. When the first wounded
man was tiken from the debris everybody
cried for a physician, bat in the whole
rillingv
crowd of willing
workers not one physician
could be found. At 9:30 o’clock a relief
train was sent, to the wreck from Jersey
City, loaded with doctors, reporters,beds,
food, eta
As the relief train neared the scene of
the disastercrowds of men and women
conld be seen through the heavy mist returning on foot to tho city. When the
medical staff reached the wreck the scene
was indeed heartrending. Mixed in a hi _
mass lay the two trains, while for hundrec
of feet around was piled timber of all
shapes. Beside the track lay the Jersey
City train. The engine was tipped over
the right embankment, and in a long, grotesque lino behind it lay the derailed cars.
To the left of this train, reduced to a mass
of splinters, were tho remaius of what appeared to be an immigrant caboose, The
car was shivered to atoms nnd underneath
lay some of tho mangled bodies of the
dead and dying.
Stretchers were immediately furnished
by the relief tram, and tho injured and
dead were carriedinto tbe baggage car. It
was a horriblesight. The first body to be
removed was the headless trunk of a woman. The feet and limbs, with the clothing
torn completely from them, protruded from
the splinters of the caboose. Strong hands
soon cleared the debris from above the
mangled form, and it was token to the car.
The next was the form of a man with his
head tom completely from his body. Then
followed two or three men who were buried
completely out of sight under the dead bodies of their companions. They were bruised
and broken, and completely saturated with
blood. They were moaning

pitifully,

but

subsetquently recovered sufficiently to give
their history. During all this time the
passengers who had escaped kept up their
search for the bodies of their friends.
vicinity were shattered by the concussion,
It soon appeared that tbe only ones injurand pieces of the iron were picked up five
hnuored feet from the scene of the explo- ed were from the emigrant caboose, which
lay splintered between tho engine of ths
sion.
Jersey City train and the last cars of the
Lehigh Valley. All attention, therefore,
THB MARKETS.
was being bestowed on the emigrants,
NEW YORK.
when low moans wore heard coming from
Beeves .........................$4.00 0 6.25
under the engine of the Lehigh train. The
4.00 0 6.00
Hoos .............................
Wheat-No. l White ............ 99 & 1.01
eager rescuers rushed quickly down the
No. 2 Red .............. 98 0 .99)4
embankment, and there lay the
the insensibleCobs— No. 2 ...................... 51 0 .53
form of Owen Hall, the engineer of thfr
Oats— White ..................... 30 0 .34
wrecked train. His legs were held down
Pork— Mess ......................9.50 011.50
CHICAGO.
by the heavy framework of the massive enBeeves— Choice to Prime Steers. 6.75 0 6.25
gine. Willing hands soon relieved
Good Shipping ......... 4.75 (ft 6.50
the poor follow, and his injuries
Common ............... 3.50 0 4.60
3. V0 0 4.25
Hogs .............................
were attended to. In a few moments
Floue— Extra Spring ........... 5.25 0 5.50
groans were heard from the Lehigh wreck
Choice Winter ......... 4.75 0 5.25
Wheat-No. 2 Spring ............ 88!6<# .Mt again, and the bleeding face of Fireman
Stewart Bowers could be seen through the
COBN—No. 2 .......................
OAT.*-No. 2 .......................25 <& .20
long meadow grass in which lay the engine
Rye— No. 2. .................... co ($ .r,2
truck. His skull was fractured,aud th*
Barley— No. 2...,. ............... 88 & .68
blood trickled down his upturned face.
Butteu— Choice Creamery ....... 21 0 .23
With difficulty ho was dragged to the relief
Fine Dairy ........ 15 ^ .18
CD2ESE— Full Cream, new .......
.io)$
car, and it was found that he had sustained *
Skimmed Flats ........08 i^.. ."7
internal injuries. The poor fellow exhibEoos— Fresh ....................
.18
ited wonderful energy and pluck. He sat
Potatoes— car-lots, per bu ...... 45 $ .60
up during the examination, groaning terriPoke— Mess ..................... 8.25 8.75
MILWAUKEE,
bly, but thoroughly conscious of his surWheat-No. 2 .................... 89 & .w
roundings.
CofiN— No. 2 ...................... 41 & .43
The people known to be dead are deOats -No. 2 .............. ....... 25 <«
Rye -No. 1 ........................co & .82
scribed as follows:
Pork— Mess ....................
s.oo @ 8.W
An unknown man about forty years of age.
TOLEDO.
His hea'l was completely torn from his bodyr
WH3AT-NO. 2 ..................... 97 (ft .98
and both his arms were broken.
Corn— No. 2 ....................... 44 & .48
Unknown woman abont twenty-fiveyears of
Oats— No 2 .............- .........
.28
ngo. Her head w.ts severed from her neck, and
BT. LOUIS.
her body was covered with bruises.
Wheat-No. 2 Red ................ 97
.98
Unknown bov about twelve years of age.
CoRN-Mixed .................
.39 tft .39)6 Both bis legs were broken and his skull wa»
Oats— Mixed ..................... 24 & .25
.
....
Pork— Mess .................. 8.75 (ft 9.00
Unknown girl abont eighteen years old. Her
CINCINNATL
was fractured.
Wheat-No 2 Red ...............
@ .90& slcnll
Ulcna Areneas, 35 years of age; on her way toCOBX-No 2 ....................... 46 (ft .47
her father at Madison, Wis. Both her legs were
Oats— y*txed ....................
.07 @ .28
broken and her skull was fractured.She. was
Bye-No. 2 ........................ 66 (ft .66
brought to the depot alive, but died five minPORK— Mess ......................8.50 & 9.00
utes alter reachingSt. Francis Hospital.
DETROIT.
The wounded are:
Beef Cattle ...........
4.50 0 6.50
Hoes .................
3.75 0 4.25
SHEEP ........................... 3.00 0 3.50
of tbe emigrant
White

42 .m

..

17

Turkey has ordered forward her soldieryin
that direction,a battle may be expected at
an early date. King Milan is in command
of the Servians, who are advancingtoward
Sofia. Austria has warned tho Kiug that
he need expect no snnport from him, nnd
railways and steamerein that country have
Calvin Page, to be Collector of InternalRevNear Osawkie, Kan., a farmer and his enue for the Districtof New Hampshire; D. J. been notified to be ready to transporttroops
and munitions of war. . .Cardinal Newman
family were driving homeward with a pack- Loughlin, to be Bpecial Examiner of Drugs, has declared the Protestant Cbyrch in EnMgdiclnes, and Chemicals for the Disage of ten pounds of powder in tho wagon. trict of Philadelphia; C. Meyer Znlluk, gland to be tbe great bulwark in that counArizona, to
Governor of try against atheism, and his support of the
His wife attempted to light a pipe, and
@
dropped a spark. Tho explosion which Arizona, vice Frederick A. Tritle, resigned. church is expected to have a marked inTo be United States consuls: Thomas R. Jerfollowed killed the woman and fatally in- nlitan, of North Carolina at Os-kt, Japan; flnence on the coming elections.
jured the ottffer three persons.
w&rd D. Linn, of Texas, at PlodrasNegras,
”
The Czar has issued a ukase forbidding
Frank W. Roberts, of Maine, at CoatlThe hangman at Columbus, Ohio, swung Mexico;
cooke, Canada: CharlesH. Mills, of Maryland, the general celebnttion, March 3,' of the
off Frederick Greiner, the murderer of at Manatnia, Nicaragua; Joseph D. Hoff, of twenty-fifthanniversary of the emancipaNew Jersey, at Vera Cnut, Mexico. To be InMargaret Seeling. The doomed man went dian Agent: James McLaughlin, of Dakota, tion of the serfs of Russia. He fears that
f«r
the Standing Rock agency, in it would be made the occasion fora general
on the scaffold with a cigar between his
Dakota; David 8. Pre-son, to be colteeth. The fall failed to. break his’ neck, lector of customs at Gloucester, Massachusetts; Nihilistic rising. . .The Folkthing, or Parbut he strangled in eleven minutes. . .The John H. 8. Frink, to be United States Attorney liament of Denmark, has rejected the Minnew railroed bridge across the Colorado for the Dlstriet of Now Hampshire. Ezra W. isterial budget, which will necessarily inWheat-No. 1
............. 92 0 .98
Biver at Yuma, Arizona, which cost $200,-' Miller,to be receiver of publfc moneys at Hu- volve a retirement of the Ministry. The CoaN-No. 2. ...................
.43 0 .45
ron, Dakota. John McFarland, to be registerof
^Btowlirt A™ Bowers, fireman of the Lehigh
000, has been totally, destroyedby fire. land office at Hnron, 1‘akota. Charles H. Gall, aetion is but an episode of a long struggle Oats— No. ................
.30 0 .82
Valley train, South aston, Pa., soalp wound.
INDIANAPOLIS.
..... Gov. Oglesby has issued a proobetween
the
King
and
the
Folkthing....
to e collectorof customs for tho districtof SuOwen Hall, engineer of the Lehigh Valley
Wheat—
No.
2 Red.... ............ 93 0 .05
perior,
Mich.
of quarantine scheduling the
During the races at Melbourne fifteen Oo«N— Mixed ..................... 41 0 .43
train. Easton, Pa., 35 years, fracture of the foot
The official figures of the Indianpolis horses fell in one race, out of forty-one OATS— N* ....................... 25 0 .26# and bruises.
following-named sections, and prouibitprohibi
Three men were taken to St. Francis Hobiug the shipment of cattle therefrom municipal electionare as foUows: Mayor— starters. One jockey was killed and seven
EAST LIBERTY.
pital unconHcious.
, r
counties
of New
we» badly injured.
fired.. ..A
;A tel
telegramwas re- Cattle— Best ............ ....... i.oo 0 8.T5
Denny, Republican,9,093; Cottrell, DemxmIt**** •••• •»••••«*•••• 4.25 (si 4.75
and
in New
ceived in Paris statingthat 7,000 Chris ians
Common. ..... ........ 8.60 0 400
ocrat, • 9,033. For Clerk— Brenning, Re.

;

t-

residingat No. 86 Vernou Park place,
Chicago, consisting of his wife, mother-inlaw, and two children, were burned to

Greenville,Pa. Andrew Hi'lig was drilling

was bnrned last night. Hengen was away
from home, but the remains of his wife
and daughter were found in the mins, the
body ofiiis brother being found in the
barn. Ther
lere are wild rumors afloat as to
the cause of the horror, but thero is no
real clew. The prevailing opinion is that
yonng Hengen murdered the woman and
child, fired the premises, and suicided."....
In West Fork Township, Woodbury County, Iowa, James Johnson shot bis brother plurality at over 19,ouo. It will be a little ovc
20, two on the rest of tho Rcpnblican State tick
John while ho lay sleeping, scatteringhis et.
The Democrats are claiming their entire
brains about the room. The fratricide re- Legislative t eket, and It will require the offimarked, on seeing his brother's coffin, that cial count to settleit. The vote In the two prethey would meet m hell. The wife of the cincts of the NineteenthWard whose counting
was not finishedlast night has been counted,
murdered man appears to think the crime and tbe result on Governor in Hamilton Counwas jnstifiable....
Fires at Owosso and Maple ty, with one country precinct missing, which in
Bapids, Mich., destroyedpropertyvalued 1884 gave 17 Republican majority,stands thas:
at $100,000. At Maple Bapids an entire Governor Hoadly, Democrat. 83.887; Foraker,
Republican,US, <62; Leonard, Prohibition, 1,U20;
block was consumed, and at Owosso, five Hoadly'splurality,305.
utores. a residence,and a furniture factory
Tno Presldem bos made the following appointments:
were laid in ashes.

K

immigrationsince 1880 has cost Canada

Our

WASHINGTON.

among the audience and some
men became very wild. The sight was too
jickening to look at He was then raised
his head put through a new noose,
and he was permitted to swing until dead,
while the blood was flowing from his
month and nose. .. .A Lincoln (Neb.) dis' patch says; “The house and cattle-barn
Wonging to Peter Hengen, living near
Ithaca, twenty-five miles north of here,

An explosion in the Cherry Valley Fur- pose to extend from Grand Island to the
nace, near Leetonia, Ohio, dashed several line of Wyoming, and from Omaha to the
northwest vrner of Custer County. The
tons of molten metal over four men, one of
articles of incorporation for the latter
whom was burnt beyond recognition. The company have already been filed at Lincoln,
others will probably recover.
and Manager Holdredge'says the scheme
During the fiscal year ending June 30, only awaits the approval of the Burlington
1885, the Dominion Government has spent Directors in Boston to be put in execution.
over $350,000 on immigration. Assisted ....The family of Mr. William 8. Bates,

$1,500,000..... Forged vaccination
to mark the line reached by them on the certificates have been presented at Detroit
battle-field of Gettysburg in tho charge on by persons from Montreal. The victims of
Culp's hill, and they are now collecting small-pox in that city last week were nearly
funds for ths puruose of erecting a monu- all French- Canadian children.Diphtheria
ment on tbe spot
and typhoid fever have become epidemic
at Kittanning, Pa.

stir

up and

veterans of the 2d Maryland con-

federate regiment have received permission

GENERAL.

and

Western Trains Near
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HOOS. ........ .....................3.75 t* 425
Sheep ............................8.50 04.50

publican, 9,089; Shields, Democrat, 9 ,202.
BUFFALO.
The Prohibitionvote was. JA7, and the priests. . .Oscar Wilde hasairain taken the
Greenback 37. The Republi cans have one lecture field, but promisee to leave America Cattle .......................... 450 0 6.60
H 0: S. ....... ...... .............. . 4.00 0*460
majority in the Council, and
out
Sheep.
........................422 0 474
.
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It is impossible now to obtain a full lilt
of the wounded.

•;v
____
_

I
means

only

HOLL AND

CITY.

know better
than to hold a bridle-reinin his right
hand, or sword-arm,shonld not be allowed to draw a pension,to say nothing

MICHIGAN.

doesn’t

DEATH OF

A

HUMORIST.

— Owobbo’sgas-works are now in fn.l op-

Eeenlte In tho Josh Billings Dies Suddenly of Apoplexy In t California
Success of the Entire Bepnb-

The October Election

eration.

—Severe frosts have done much damage

Emmet

In

building a pension office.

of

OHIO.

MICHIGAN AFFAIRS.

of relieving his distress.

He says a man who

Hotel.

lican Ticket

County.

— Owobso is to have a new bank, with n

Philadelphia is pleased to

The production of

wool and the
discover
industrial applications of the article

that she has thirteen more pie factories

than Chicago, while her death rate

is

appear

By

to

be

the action

slag

capital

of $200,000.

—Marshall Catholics have formed n

largely on the increase.

Catholia Union, to be incorporated fi.r be-

of strong

nevolent purposes.

of steam

jets

IMonterey (Cal.) telegram.]

The election in Ohio on Tuesday, Oct
13,

was for State and county

officers, for

37 Senators, and 110 Representatives of

Henry W. Shaw, better known

the General Assembly, and upon four
—Martin
Glass, 30 years old, threw him- amendments to the constitution of the
•do it, why doesn’t she use a Gatling
whitish silicatecotton, which, being self in front of a train in Sagnaw City, State changing electionsfrom October to
November, and one changing the term of
mineral, is incombustible,like asbestos; and was killed. He was insane.
office for Township Trustees. Gov.
Every year for the last twenty-five it is advantageously and extensively
— Manistique is to have n new, Cnthoic Hoadly was the Democraticcandidate for
years over 10,000 persons in India have used in England in the constructionof
church, which will be the largest i^nd hand- re-cleoiion,J. B. Foraker the Republican
candidate, and Rev. A. B. Leonard tho
lost their lives by snake bites, and the new houses with mansard roofs, the
somest church building in the pi ice.
candidate for Governor.
fgures are rather increasing. It
wotncou the interior lath or
— —Mrs. Han mb Petrine, who died ie- Prohibiten
space between
The
election resulted in the
seem that the correct thing to do is to paneling and, the exterior covering of
centiy nt Battle Creek, aged 00. left live success of the entire Republican ticket,
%
1 ___
All/l
A*
2*
^
•either kill off the snakes or move the zinc, slate, or tin, being filled with this
as follows: Governor. J. B. Foraker; Lieubrothei^ whose ages aggregate 375 years.
tenant Govtrnor, Gen. Kennedy; Treasslag wopl, the effect bqing to protect
population.
—A
sister of the famous Indian Lief. urer, J. C. Brown; Attorney General, J. H.
from the rigor of frost in winter and
Koehler; Judge of Supreme Court, T. A.
Besu is the name of a Georgia blaok- from intense heat in summer. It is Ignatius Petoskey, who died lust spring, is
Miushall, The Republicanshave also senow
at
Harbor
Springs,
and
claims
to
be
emith, who is said to be the strongest also said to prevent freezhingand burstcured a majority of the Legislature, which
insures the re-electionof John Sherman to
man in the State. He is six feet ten ing the taps, spouts, and water-pipes, 115 years of age.
the United States Senate. The following
— A private banker at Vulcan, known bv
inches tall and can hold a 120-pound if these are covered by wood in winter.
returns wore sent out bv telegraphon the
the names of Guild and Basset, has disap- morning following the election:
anvil with ono hand. Sometimes for
Short stature in Gen. Sheridan is peared, leaving depositors in tho lurch to
Cleveland.— The whole State Repubpleasure he holds out cart wheels by
lican ticket is elected by from 15,000 to
caused
by
his
legs.
A
friend
says
that
the
extent
of
$7,000.
the spoke, or snaps chains that horses
18,000 majority. The Legislature will be
•cannot break. He is much respected the gallant Phil, is not sensitive on the
—The Menominee River Boom Company Republican on joint ballot, with a good
subject. A girl came for his ond Gen. expect the product handled this season w.ll working majorityin both houses. Tho
in the community in which he lives.
Sherman’sautographsin her album, reach 363,500,001)feet, and that 43, ». 0 000 vote was heavy, and Republicans on the
Western Reserve came out in full force,
One of the most dignified and im- and they wrote their names. She was feet will be carried over.
every one feeling it a duty to do all in his
portant personage in the Ger- not content, for she had set her heart
—Miss Morris, who was first bridesmaid power to bring tne country back to Repubman Empire is Herr Staude. He on a verse of “Sheridan'sRide,” in his at Mile. Nevada’s wedding in Paris, is a na- lican rule. This result will secure the
election of a Republican Uhited States
is the barber of Kaiser Wilhelm; and own handwriting. This he declined to
tive of East Saginaw and a daughter of the
Senator, and the early enactment of a law
eo impressed is he with the import- grant. Then she began to question late L. R. Morris, of Detroit.
regulatingthe liquor traffic.Another very
ance of his position that he has closed him about that famous piece of equesprobable result of the election will be to
—It is more than a year that the city cf eliminate third-party prohibitionfrom
his shop to other customers,and de- trianism. “Now, Gen. Sherman,” she
Detroit has gone without street signs, ami Ohio politics.
motes all his time and ingenuity to the at length asked, turning in pretty desColumbus.— Returns come in more
the Free Press says it could much better
iask of shaving the Emperor, whom he peration to him, “what do you imagine
slowly than usual, but there is unusual
have gone without its Aldermen.
regularityin the ratio of Republican gains.
accompanies on all his trips to Ems Gen. Sheridan said on mounting his
With over four hundred of the precincts
—There
is
a
vacancy
in
the
postofilco
and other watering-places.
steed?” “Well, I really don’t know,”
not quite so large. If the pies won’t
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was the

response,

with a

quizzical

Mn Sankey is rivalingMr. Moody’s
glance down at the legs of his fellowwork at Northfleld to some extent in
officer, “but it may be,” he said to his
Newcastle, Pennsylvania. He had
orderly, “Shorten these stirrup-straps.”
bought there for $7,000 a piece of land
in the central part of the town, and is

The “Easy Chair” in the current
erect thereupon a library and number of Harper's Monthly gives to
Young Men’s Christian Association the public two letters, heretoforeunbuilding to cost about $25,000. A published, written by Thomas Carlyle
large number of books have been se- to the Hon. Beverly Tucker. They are
lected by him in Europe. The funds
dated respectively October 25, 1846,
come from the proceeds of the Moody and October 21, 1850. Both relate to
and Sankey hymn-book.
the slavery question, but the latter the

to

A

Wilmington (Conn.) judge

cently fined

a

man $48

re-

more

explicitly.The chief letter

for carting beer peculiarly characteristic

in

style

is

and

mutton chop, a bunch of grapes, a
of cheese,

and three

they can be seen driving or seated on
the steps of the residence.The mother

bit

glasses of cold

ins aged considerably since the time
she occupied the position of the

first

water. He never takes lunch, but conlady of the land, and show plainly the
fines himself strictly to two meals a
earful trial through which she passed,
day, with twelve hours between them.
ler children are intellectual,and have
He never drinks wine or other alco:

an air of well-bred, dignified,gentle

holic stimulants.

“Josh

t

null

o

J
'

^

good-naturedways.
Sketch of Bis Career.
Henry W. Shaw was born at Lenesborough, Massachusetts, in 1818, and wti a
grandsonof Dr. Samuel Shaw, member of
Congress from Vermont during the war of
1812. His father was also a member of
Congress. His uncle, John Savage, served
as Chief Justice of New York. At the ag«
of fifteen Henry went West and becamt a

/s’

farmer and auctioneer for twentv-fiveyears,
when he settled in Poughkeepsie,N. x., at
the latter vocation. His first production
made pnblio was writtsn May 25, 1863,
over the name of “Josh Billings,"he baing over forty-fiveyears of age. Slnoa
osonhv and quaint
then his philosophv
quaint soell-

in, the Republicangains have run from 10
Carleton. Miss Emily Begol, postmist
to 40 per precinct and averaged 17. At
attended the skating-rink and was seized this rate the Republicanswill overcome
with illness while there. She wastaktn Hoadly’s pluralityof 12,000 in 1883 and time an immense circulation. While editgive Foraker a plurality of 16,000. With ing a small paper in Poughkeepsie,to
home and died two days later.
the Prohibition vote kept up at its present
which place he had come for the purposo
— Thirty-fivo men are now employed at rate it will reach 24,000, and the largest of ednoating his daughters, he compared
Prohibition gains are reported in Demo- several of his humorous essays with those
the MichigammeMine, these being worked
cratic precincts.It is, however, to be con- of Artemus Ward, and wondered why his
on the stock-pile chiefly'. The force will sidered that the Republicans, with the bet- own bad failed to strike the popular taste.
be increasedto about seventy men era ter organization,got out their votes in the Concludingthat the secret of success was
long, and the mine will be wrought stead- cities, while in the country, where the feel- in the fonetic spelling, be adopted it in his
ing seemed most in their favor, tho vote was “Essa on the Muel,” and disposed of it for
ily with that number of miners during the
not so fully drawn out A cold rain fell all $1.50, his first earnings in the line of litwinter.
day, with no more than a half-hour’sces- erature. The essay was extensively copat any time. This did not seem to ied, and farther efforts in the same lino
—The East Saginaw Board of Water sation
have helped the Democratsas heretofore. soon made his name a householdword.
Commissionershas, during the past season, The Germans in all of the cities went
During the last seventeen years be bit
done good work in the way of laying water strongly for the Republicans, and the col- delivered a thousand lectures,
ored men, to a considerable extent,pulled
Underneath the bad spelling of his provmains, and thus affordingfire protection to
with the Democrats. Those figuring at Re- erbs and aphorisms there Is at times a
portions of the city which have heretofore
publican Rtate headquartersclaim 20,000 depth of wisdom and philosophywhich
been inadequatelyprotected.The pipe for the head of their ticket, ond no less gives him a higher place in tho world than
laid this season aggregates over ten miles than 15,000 for the rest of it The reports that of a mere hamorist, and which is
in length, and the material and labor will from the close counties and districts are in often overlooked by those who are amused
favor of the Republicanlegislative ticket to merely by his peculiarities
cost the Board in the neighborhoodof $75,the extent that they will have fully forty
majority in the lower house ond ten in
000 or $80,000.
POISONED GUESTS.

around the town, leaving it by kegs spirit. “Alas,” cries Carlyle, “tho
and bottles behind stone walls and un- question is as deep as the foundations
derground for his customers. The of society, and will not be settled this
man was so pleased to get off so easily long while! For the cry of Emancipathat he presented a bottle to the J ustice tion, so well pleased with itself on huin open court, with the appeal : “Take manitarian platforms, is but the keyauthin’, Jedge.” The Justice said he note of that huge anarchic roar now
didn’t care if he did, and drank the rising from all nations, for good realiquor in the dresence of the court, and sons, too— which tends to abolish all
asked for a couple more bottle to take mastership and obedience whatsoever
in this world, and to render society
.home to his folks.
impossible among the sons of Adam.”
M. Chevreul, the French scientist,
“Mrs. Garfield and her family,”
who has recently begun Lis 100th year,
writes a Clevelandcorrespondentof
takes breakfastin bed at 7 o’clockthe Louisville Commercial, “occupy
two eggs, a slice of “pate de volaille,”
one of tho handsomest residenceson
and a pint of “cafe au laiC At 9 he
Cuclid avenue, and any fine afternoon
rises and does a good day’s work. Dinner consists of a dish of tapioca soup, a

as

Billings,”died at 10 o’clock this morning,
of oppoplexy. The body will be embalmed
and sent East About 9:45 this morning
)r. Heintz was summoned to Hotel del
Monte to attend Mr. Shaw, who was sitting
apparently
enni a chair in the vestibule, ai
~
ding the best of health. When the phvssian arrived Mr. Shaw complained of a
severe pain in the chest ond remarked:
My doctors East ordered rest of brain,”
and added, \LAIVJ
throwing
back his long hair.*
n
“but yon can see 1 do not have to work my
brain for a simple lecture; it comes spon
taneonsly." While he was talking he and
denly threw his hands over his head and
fell backward unconscious. Ho was carried to his room, and at the end of three
minutes life was extinct His wife, who
accompanied him on his trip to the Pacific coast, was with him during his last
moments. His face has retained a perfectly natural expression and bears no indications of pain. He was to have lectured
here Friday for the benefitof a local lodge
of Good Templars.At the hotel he had
made himself a general favorite by his

marks them as being of
distinguished parents and of careful
gaining. Though they as yet do not
go into general society, they have a
arge circle of friends and acquaintances. The carriage, as it rolls down
town, is pointed at, and its occupants
receive a great deal of attention from
the curious throng. The turnout is

a

_

the Senate, but this is estimated on partial
returns,especiallyas to the State Senators. They Attend a Swell Wedding and Bat
Of the thirty-seven Senators the RepublicfSherman Stevens, in Detroit Free Prem.J
Something Not liown on the 1)111.
In 1847 I made two trips to Lake Supe- ans claim twenty- one.
IHonwdale(Pa.) special.!
Cincinnati.— At the close of this rerior in search of copper mines. A number
A decided sensation is producedhere toof Detroit gentlemen had procuredGov- port returus had been received from 776 of night by the discovery that a dozen or more
.~e 2,017 voting precincts in tho State,
ernment permits to locate ground for rain* tin
which gave Foraker (Republican) a total guests at a swell wedding have been poivote 148,972; Hoadly (Democrat), 132,197; soned by some food that was furnished by
a Scranton caterer for tho wedding breakLeonard (Prohibitionist),9,913; net Reregion and locate them. Up
fast.
noon to-day Miss Hattie
but little mining had been done. There publican gain. 12,924. The remaining
Weston, daughter of a prominent merprecincts
in
1883
gave
a
Democratic
majorwas a militarypost at Copper Harbor, and
chant here, was married to Harry
on Keweenaw Point, near the mouth of ity of 10,912. In the places heard from we S. Baltin, Superintendentof the Consumhave
nothing
from
Cleveland
and
nothing
Eagle River, a Boston company were sinkers’ Gas Company of Chicago". The couple
ing a shaft, and near there a Pittsburgh from the heavy Democraticwards in Cinleft on an afternoon train and bad hardly
companv were opening what they called cinnati.
been rolled to tho depot before it was
the Cliff Mine. We landed from a little
Ohio Elections for Thirty Year*.
noticed that guests began to depart with
schooner, the only one on the lake, at CopThe following is the vote of Ohio since unseemly haste. They were afflicted with
per Harbor, and from that point made
the
organization of the Republicanparty intense pain in tho abdominal region^ that
excursions into the interior in search
increased
in iso rapidly that some of them had
and
tho
electionof Gov. Chase in 1855:
of prospects. We spent a month in
scarcely tuuu
time to make their ndieux properly.
Buiirueij
that vicinity, but could find no indi- 186B— Gownor.... ite SjBl T«S Jw r‘
At their homes physicians were summoned,
cations of copper except upon lands covand found it necessary to treat for mineral
ered by permits of one or the other of IttTlGoreraot....
10,116
1,48 R
poisoning. Either the lobstersalad or the
these companies. We then chartered a lKSK-8w5.SUte....IMJifia 18J.W8 .... JOJMR .s tream absorbed some compound of
ice-(
birch bark canoe and a couple of Chippewa PW— Governor .... IMjBltf 171.3M ....
Exploring: for Copper Mine*.

'H

:

At

:

ISOM iStA

IWO-Seo.SUte....

(rearing that

813^4

SS8

lead from cans in which it was brought

....

Indians and coasted along up the lake as
USD— Pretident....
281,810 ^J’^b 13llM B'K 44’S78R from Scranton, and aerious results are anfar as the PorcupineMountains, stopping 1W51— Governor .... 808^7
664108
Capt. James B. Eadb has abandoned
“ ^ R
n ticipated in some cases. At 8 o’clock to6,677 D
for a day or two at the mouths of all the 1882— Sec. State.,. 178.786 M4£8
1014)»“ night fourteen persons were under treatthe idea of going to Brazil to make a
USD—
Governor....
2*8/581
187,6ft]
streams and searching diligently for some 1864— Seo. SUt« . WjlO 182.489
64,781
ment, and all the doctors In the town wext
60,666 „
survey of the bars at the mouth of the
indicationsof copper. We saw in the Onbusy.
________
20,036 R
tonagon country the big copper bowlder
43,606R
Rio Grande River. The Brazilian govSoo. 8Ut6
. 158,802318,606
2,983R
that Mr. Eldred afterward,at a big expense,
Governor .... £43,806 840,828
COULDN'T FOOL WITH THE COURT.
17,863R
ernment had retained him by the paybrought down to Detroit,only to have it 1868— fteo.8Ute ... 267,066 848.882
41.41-8 R
1868— Provident .... 280,128 888,700
ment of $10,000;au additional $15,000
7,618R
taken away from him as Government prop- IHfiD— Governor .... 886, (Ml 228,681
A Booster AttorneyConies to Grief at In16,008R
erty. This bowlder was the only evidence lB70-8ec. SUte....221,71519 5,047
was to be paid on the completionof
90.188 R
dianapolis.
Governor .... 388,278 218,106
14,160R
of copper we found after leaving KeweeSec. SUte... 266^t) 861,780
(Indianapolis special 1
the plans for the improvement of the
37, Ml R
1872-Pr««ldent....
881.863
344,321
naw Point We returned to Copper Harbor
817 I)
1878— Governor .... 118487 214,664
In the Criminal Court to-day the con17,903D
harbor. Rather than take any risks to one of the handsomest in tho city.”
without having made a location,and there
8eo. State.... 221,204 ££.406
tempt proceedingsagainst Wilbur Royse,
64149R
1876—
Governor
..... 207,818292,264
fell in with Col. Chas. Gratiot,who was the
his health, or give any grounds to the
6,744R
Sec. State.... 816372 81148*6 ....
an attorney,were disposed of. Royse was
Says
Connecticut newspaper : ogent of the Boston company, who had lo- iirS—
1876-Pre*ldent....
K»l,660 3 13,1ft! .... «^7R
idea that his going away might be redefending his brother against the charge of
ISTT-Gomnor
.....
cated
six
sections.
Ho
offered
to
sell
us
one
George Mayer is the man who paints
l87S-Sec. SUte.... 874.^0 870^66 88,282
8,164 R
robbery. After couviction it wa«
garded as au abandonment of his
17,129
R
of
them
for
$5,001), but we were not au1870— Governor .... 836.2618 0,182 9 07%
17.
on rocks. Most people are familiar
19,005R
charged that the attorney engineered a
1880-Heo. State.... 9624621848^16 »
thorized
to
purchase
a
claim.
The
section
Tehuantepec ship railway scheme,
84,277R
Provident ..... 376.048840,831 6.456 0
scheme for the prosecuting witness to find
with the sentence, “Prepare for Eter- he offeredus adjoined the ground on which 1880—
94,809 R
IWl— Governor..... 812, i8B 288,426 6,830 O
Capt Eads returns the retainer of $10,See. Stele,...
12*nlP 19,116 D his supposed stolen pocket-book and
nity,” and other words that appear was the cliff vein, considered the banner 1883—
12, KN II
1883-Governor.....847,164 859,798 8,862 P
money in his coat lining, and then tell tht
000, and remains in New York.
11,718R
SUte.... 891,690 880^6 Mg P
upon the rocks in Connecticut, New mine of the country, and the course of the 1884-Kec.
81,803R
court that the money had never been taken.
1884— Provident ..... 400,083868,280 11,260 P
vein would oirry us to the section ho ofThe alleged plot was exposed in court,
York, New Jersey, Rhode Island, and fered us in about 100 yards. We hired a
The ‘Washington Capital gives a roand the father of the young men, who wsa
State
Elections
of
188S.
Massachusetts.But few people know Cornish miner and sunk some pits along
mance of the Department of Justice.
also a party to it, fled. The defense threw
the
line
of
the
vein
and
found
some
speciThe
State
elections
of
the
current
year
who paints them. It is George Mayer,
It says that Attorney General Bewster,
mens of native copper, and came to the are not many, but some of them are im- themselveson the clemency of the court,
a German. The writer met him the
Royse saying that he had intended no conconclusion it was a valuable claim. I finally
-on retiring from the Cabinet, left only
rertant Followingis the list:
tempt of court, but was only trying to get
other day and had quite a long talk contractedwith Colonel Gratiot for the
Arkansaswill elect at a special election to a new trial for his brother. Judge Norton
one request to his successor. This was
witli him. He travels most of the time property, intending to offer it to the com- bo held on Tuesday, Nov. 10, an Associate
for the retention of a female clerk.
pany who had sent ns if they wanted it, Justice of the Supreme Court to fill tho un- reflected upon the act of the defendant in
expired term of the Hon. J. R. Eakln, de- the most scathing terms, and then senAccording to this story, Mr. Brewster, with his paint and brushes. He has put and, if not, keep it on my own account.
tenced him to three months’ imprisonment
up 2,700 sentences on rooks since Janu*
On returning to Detroit we made out our
•early in life, proposed to a young woColorado will elect on Tuesday, Nor. 8, a in Jail, the full extent of the law, and to
report,
stating
our
inability
to
discover
any
man and was refused. After the lapse ary, and says that every one saves ten ground on which we could find evidence of Judge of Us Supreme Court
pay a fine of $100. The latter was made
Connecticut will elect on Tuesday, Nov. 3, light because of representations that it
souls. He claimed to have saved 520
•of many years, on becoming Attorney
copper sufficient to warrant the expenditure one-half Its State Senate for one year only,
Jersey, in one of money save the section I had bargained and tho members of its House of Represent* would have to be paid by Mrs. Royse,
General, he received a letter of con- souls Paterson,
whoso property
ajr^ysofferedjwveriday. He says that he is called a crank for. I told them that as we were in their lives.
gratulation fMm the lady, who was at
Iowa will elect on Tuesday, Nov. 3, Goveremploy
this
was
theirs
if
they
chose
to
almost every day. He sleeps in barns
this time a widow in reduced circumtake it. They concluded to take it and organ- nor and other State offleors and Legislature. father-in-law.
Maryland will elect on Tuesday, Nov. 3,
stances. He secured her appointment and gets no pay for his work ; but he ized the North AmericanMining Company,
KILLING OFF HORSE-THIEVES.
claims the Lord pays him. He says os of which Gordon Williams was President Comptroller and Clork of the Court of Ap*
to a clerkshipin his department,ant
soon as he goes to work at anything and J. Bacon Superintendent They issued ^Msssachulettswill elect on Tuesday, Nov.
left a request with his successor that
3,000 shores, and before any assessment 3, eoVerndr and other State officers and Leg- TWO of Them Bite tho Dost la Arhaasaa
else the Lord tells him to go to paintAfter a Desperate Fight.
was levied save for the purchase money toe islature, and vote upon a proposed amend*sho should not be disturbed.
ing again.
(LittleRock (Ark.) special!
shares sold for from $10 to $25 each. My ment to the Constitutionof the State providFarmers in Indedendence and Sharp
quota of stock was issued to me. and al- ing for precinctvoting in towns.
A member’ of Congress who’ was a
Mississippi will elect Tuesday, Nov. 3, Gov- Counties, in Northwest Arkansas, have been
though I had great confidence in the ultiThe Weight of Libertj.
ernor and other SUte officers and Leglstar
<;avalry officer dnHng the war visited
losing valuable stock for months past, but
The weight of the Bartholdi statue mate value of it I was confident it would
wore unable to prevent the depredations.
the pension building the other day for
require heavy assessments before dividends tUNebraikawill elect on Tuesday, Nov. 3,
is about 400,000 pounds, and of this 40
the first time, and had to be taken away per cent or 160,000 pounds, is copper. could be made, -and therefore parted with Supremo Jiudge and Hegents of the State Last week a number of homes were stolen
from the neighborhood ot Batesvilleand
my stock while it was in good demand. Mr.
«
in an ambulance, says a Washington The statue proper cost about $40,000,
New Jersey will elect on Tuesday, Nov. 8, at differentpoints in Sharp County. A
Bacon went on to toe ground and before
•correspondent He is said to*Lave the total cost reaching fully $200,000, testingthe mine to any extent built a fair- partof «lts Senate and the Assembly.
posse was organized and startedin pursuit
New York will elect on Tuesday, Nov. 8,
made the discoverythat every cavalry- and by the time it is erected on its sized village for superintendentand ore Governor and other State officers,five Jus- of toe thieves.They were overtakenoh
Syctmore Creek. They had camped for
man in Ahe terra-cotta bas-relief frieze pedestal $500,000 will have been .ex- men and laborersto opeupy. A large sum tices of the Supreme Court, and both
pended in “thus honoring liberty. A* was __r .
branches of too Legislature.*
around the building is holding the
heard ui
of any
— , ______
my
Pennsylvania will elect on Tuesday, Nor.
erected on Bedloe’s Island, the torch ukuu
horse’s reins in the right hand inatewl Will
_ _______________________
0
be-abont 300 feet above the____
water companion in exploring, continuedto give 3, SUte Treasurer.
Virginia will elect on Tuesday,Nor. 8,
remaining t
his attentionto the copper mines, and evenof the left. The patriotic Congress- level, the~ pedestal being of nearly the
rks near Detroit Governor, LieutenantGovernor,Attorney
underbrush.
General, and Legislature. _
were seriouslyinjured.
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Sealed proposals will be received by the

College, at Holland, MiCh., until the 2nd
day of November, 1885, at 0 o’clock p. m.
variety of topics Interestingto parents, by
for ths furnishing material for and erectits well-known editors, Marion Harland
ing a two-story brick building as the Coland Dr. Leroy M. Yale, and a corps of lege President's residence of Hope Col
able contributors.Among the principal lege campus, accordingto the plans and
specification#now for inspection at the ofsubjects are, Tbs Precocious Baby, Nur- fice of A. Visscher, Esq., in this city.
aery Cookery, Contagion in Throat The building is to be finished by the 15th
committee retains
the
Troubles, An
we Nursery, Thoughts of June
„u..c next.
uC*.. The
.
,
Art in the
usual

^

Is

Ths

St.

Paul, Minn., GWs, contains

i

H

lengthy obituary notice on the death of

Patent Medicines,

Dated, Oct.

28,

Perfumes, and

We

1885.

87-2t

“Niookb Wool” Cloakingat
D.

BERTSCH’S.

J. O’Brien, of Ven-

Potatoes, Apples

The Globe editoriallyspeaks of Mr.

—

Highest Market Price

will

always on hand.

After suffering some eleven

yjxTER’S DOCK.
F1XTER.
1885. 87-4t

JOS.

Holland, Mich.,

Oct.

15,

THTST

Needle Gas Lamp.

HEROLD,

These lamps are a great im
provement on all other lamps
both as to quantity of oil
used and the amount of light
which they give. Call and
see them.

bas just received a large stock of the latest
styles of Ladies’ and Gentlemen's

Goods delivered free of charge.

TZETEHS/l.

E.

1,

town has made Monthe has
L.
$500 and $800, and with

_

Goods will be delivered to

for the celebrated

any part of the city free of

PREPARED PAINTS.

1885.

Holland,Judo

14,

charge.

There la a telephone In the store, and all orders
given through It will be promptly attended to.

Give me a Call.
R. E.

WERKMAN.

H. WYKHUYSEN

WYNHOFF.

B.

BOOTS & SHOES

made

With honest and fair dealing be hopes to retain
all old customers of the store and obtain many
new ones.

have the agency in this city

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS

KREMERS db BANOS,

be paid

and complete line of

CROCKERY

are

Bollixd, Mich., October

broken in the ranks of the gray-heads. for p0tttoea, Apples, and Onions at

full

for the

and

Onions Wanted,

Montgomery as lonows:
follows: “Another
«.uv,u». old
settler has been called home— another

road was obliged to cross there, It

A

I

A clerk in Chicago informed us that
Dr. X. Stone’s Bronchial Wafers, the
cough cure, had saved him big doctor

of
—
link

weeks with
---------cancer of th« stomach, Mr. Montgomery
died yesterdaymorning at 7:20 o’clock.
* * Years ago he made a claim
where Crookston now is, and u the rail-

and Glassware,

Etc., in endless variety.

AGENTS

SOLE

much respected citizen dU1»- 25c.
of that city. Mr. Montgomery was a
A large stock of hand satchels and
brother of Mrs. T, Drake, who lives be- trunks to be sold at a sacrifice at the store
tween this city and Macatawa park, and
D. BERT8CH. 87-2
a half-brother of J.

Flour and Feed,

Diess Goods, Table Linens,
White Goods,

Skirts, Hosiery,

Flavoring Extracts?

B. Montgomery, a

tura

of

B. WYNHOFF, Crockery,

Pure Drugs,

Committee.

from Vienna on Austrianbaby mat-

from an
American mother in Japan will be read
with interest. Fifteen cents a number;
$1.50 a year. 18 Spruoe-st,N. Y.

!

The undersignedbas purchased the store and
stock of goods
Jonkman, on River street,
oppoelte the Phoenix Planing Mill, and will hereafter conductthe boalneas. He baa a large atock of

the cheapestplace In the city to buy

Chas. Scott,
A. Visscher,

etc.

ters in general, and another

Store

Isaac ,Capi*on,

Mothers, Systematic Weaning, Autumn
letter

Cheap Cash

the store of

at

Central Drug Store

OO Hoo.. Training, Tb. Dl.t of Nuralng prlvlleg.of rajocling
Style* for Babies’ Wardrobes,

going on In the stock of

aware that the

Dry Goods & Groceries,

Committee on Improvements of Hope

umaeij,

FHOEHIX

Genuine Cyclone

Builders.

Saturday, October 24, 1881
Th* October Babyhood gives its

R

fjjftW H<itiffS.

1888.

the town and the

gomery.

Lots which cost him $8

been sellingfor
his

money

among which

&

S.

he purchased property in this

city, so that the little

cabin boy ol yeara

Solid Gold and Plated Chains.

GR0V£R HAND SEWED

BILLY’S TONSORIAL PARLORS

SHOlfiS.

A Good Clean Shaye.
A Scientific) Haircut or
Invigorating Shampoo.

ago now owns some twenty-four house# in

Crookston and oth-

this city, stock in the

er banks, and

former. He

is

the vice president of the

not

is probably worth

than $100,000, while in 1877
been difficult for

him to

It

Having just secured the services of a
competent and capable shoemaker, es-

less

would have

raise

$5. Such

management. Mr. Montgomery was
tall, slender
bis bearing
as one

at

CUSTOM WORK.

a

any time.

FIBST-CLASS TOILET WATER FOB SALE
W.
Holland, Mich.. March

Neighboring News.

CALL AND SEE

An

accident recently occurred near
Fennyllle which came near killing a
young lady. A shot gun in the hands of
a small boy, who lives with a farmer
named Peterson, was discharged and Miss
Jennie Robinson, who was employed as
servant girl for the family, received the
whole charge in her right arm and side.
She is now in a fair way of recovery.
Such accidentsshould leach small boys
that fire arms were not made for toys, and
parents that they cannot be too careful in
keeping them out of the range of children.

NO.

40,

US.

E.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 4,

10.

HEROLD.

Mv

full

Hue of

block o!

SILVERWARE
Is

!

unsurpassedIn

this city.

BAUMQARTEL.
1886.

Particular atteution is called to tbe fact
that all my goods are fim-class and are
sold at low prices.

Come

Greatest indaoemeote eteraf.

1885,

keep on baud a

Spectacles!

Mur
SigggS

EIGHTH STREET.

and mo my Stock. Watohoa
and Clocks repaired on

in

short

otMomIW

ROUND OAK STOTES!

or'

NINTH STREET, OPPOSITE FIRST CdURCR.
H.
Holland, Mich.. Oct.

During the storm last Tuesday the
Wilson was beached near
Grand Haven. She was loaded with slabs
became water logged and finally went
Mhore. The loss Is estimated at $2,500.

2,

WYKUUY8KN.

1884.

DO NOT DUY ANY STOVE

schooner F. T.

THIS

At about 7:30 p. m. last Saturday, Patrick Mangan, formerly night-watchman
Eighth St., Holland, Mich.
and City Marshal of Grand Haven, was
found laying on the Chicago & West Mich' igan Railroad track with his leg terribly
Drain Notice.
jammed at the ankle. His leg was ampu- Notice Is hereby gWen that I, Wllllsm Wilson,
tated below the knee. He has been parti- townshipdrain commissioner,of the township of
ally deranged of late, and it is believed he Blendon, county of Ottawa, will, on the
was either demented or attempted suicide. Second day of November 4. D. 1885,
E. Wklco, of Douglas, from 160 trees, at the Danchey place, In said township, at 10

Ckmrob Items with the Services fbr

I also

Ladies hair cleaned and dressed in the latest

Repairing promptly and neatly
done

among the oldest settlers."

peaches.

Jewelry and Clocks.

fashion.

and very generally esteemed

They were of the Hill’s Chilli variety, and
brought big prices in the markets.

Silverware, Platedware,

HAIRDRESSING A SPECIALTY.

man, very unostentatiousin

has shipped 2,000 baskets of

Ladies' and Gents’ Lockets,

yon can get a

pecial altentiou will be paid to

combinationof good luck and good

is the

are the celebrated

VAN DEN BERGE,

o’clock in the forenoon, meet parties for the purpose of letting contracts for the construction of a
drain in aaid township,known aa the Danchey
drain, commencing at a point 80 rods N. of the U.
E. corner or section 17, T. 0 N. R. 14 W., and rnns
first W. 68 rods ; second
degrees, W. 80 1-6
rods, to s point 19 feet sonth of the Ik tine of section 17, end runs thence w .parallel with said
line, 566 4-6 rods, to a point 18 feet 8.ol tbe ii-uost
on the W. line of suction 18, T. 6 N. R. 14 W.
Bald drain la to be six feet In width on the bottom
and slope of aides at an angle of 45 degrees. And
that I will then and there proceed to let contracts
for the construction of the same by sections asi
have apportioned and dlrlded the same, and that
such contracts will be let to the persons who will
do the work according to the specificationsthereof
made by me, and now remainingIn my office, for
the least sum of money, and who will give adequate security for the perlormance of the same
wtthlu such time aa shall be apectfiedIn such contracts respectively,the undersigned reserving the
right to rejectany and all bids. Notice Is alto
hereby given thet at the lime end place of said
lettingof contracts, the assessment; of benefits
made by me will be subject to review.
Dated this 19th day of October. A. D. 1885.

SHSASOUXT,

Before you have Enquired our Prices.

We

are Offering Special Inducements

N.

X

First

4:30 a.

^40.

Reformed Church, services at
ra.,

and 2

m.

p.

Sunday School

Weekly prayer meeting with the

Third Reformed Church, on Thursday,
at 7:80. Rev. John Van der Meulen will
occupy the pulpit.

Hope Reformed Church— Services at
:30 p. m. Sunday school
at 12 m. Rev. Thomas Walker Jones,
10:80 a. m., and

Pastor. Rev.

7

J. J.

Anderson will preach

both morning and evening. Congrega-

In order to double last year’s sales,

down nearly 10 per

The Best

:80 p.

m.

Third Reformed
2

p.

m.

at

Sunday School

Rev.

9:80 a. m.,

A. B.

and

i, xusaiiu,

Subjects: Afternoon, “The prisoners of

In the evening there will be a union
meeting of the First and Third Reformed

when

_

Where we
see all

will

be happy to

missionaryservice will be conducted by

new customers as

Rev. D. Broek.

call.

First Church, Rev. E. Boa, Pastor.—
p.

lamentationin the

fall of the

“Quenched the

a very

handsome square coal stove, with round

fire pot.

1* the

-

THE

will please

are the

”85, ”‘‘86,

"and

”87,

"80LD

COIN

most Durable and Beautiful Boiler Iron Stoves.

m. Sun-

day school at 8:45 Subjects; Morning,
“The Lord of the Sabbath accused of Sabbath breaking.” Afternoon,“A sad
oing,

DESIGNS

THE ROUND OAK
-

our old and as many

a

c

uav,

Eighth Street.

hope urged to flee to the stronghold.”

and 2

NEW

THE “105 "GOLD COIN,

Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7:90.

Services at 9:80 a. m.,

B0SMAN,

SOME ENTIRELY

D.

at 8:45 p. m.

Churches, in the College chspel,

cent.

!

All are welcome.

Church—

Broek, Pastor. Service*

in the World

Can be purchased of

WILLIAM WILSON,

7

prices

Never have we had so nice a variety.

tional singing. Opening Anthems by the Township Drain Commisaioner of the Township
of Blendon.
'ihoir. Weekly praise and prayer meeting

"Thursday at

we have marked

Our Stock of Drugs
to

Is fresh

and new.

be proenred In the market, and I Mil
them at

year.” Eve-

violence of fire.”

Holland Christian Ref. Church— Service* at 9:80 a. m., 2:00 and 7 p. m.
Rev. G. Hoeksema will occupy the pul-

Bottom

“HOME JEWEL,”

Figures!

.

Cook Stove, sells

Oor Stock of Books

at sight.

School, College, and Miscel-

pit.

MethodistEpiscopal Church-Rev. H. D.
Jordan, Pastor. Services at 10:80 a. m.,
and 7:80 p.m. Sunday school »t 12 m.
Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7:80

The

laneous

Our

is

full

Stationery

and

Second-Hand Stores
Bought end Sold.
School
Call and gat

Supplies are complete.
The true remedy b*s at last been discov
is Golden Seal Bitters. It is to
be found at your drug store, it makes
Sc
wonderful cures. Use It now. It will,
-cure you. It is tbe secret of health. 87-4 > Cor. Eighth and River 8ti.

ered. It

TATES

USE,

Good
HoUnd,

Bargains!

Mich., Sapt.

7,

s. a. BOSMAN,
18tt.
SMm

R.

RASTERS & SONS,

Holland, Mich.,

Sept. 25, 1885.

Thomas* Wharton, “A Ran
domShot,” by C. W. Wilmerding, and
“A Bnckwooda Romance,” by 8. H.
H. ROGERS, Editor and Publisher.
Swell. There ia the usual Tarlety of
Client,” by

IV.

Terms

—dealer

IMPOETAHT

poems, short papers, and editorialmatter.

of Subscription.

$1.50 per year if paid in advance; $175
paid at three month, and $2.00 if
paid at *ix month.

if

The New York Evening

Post offen

its

make-up includes, besides the news of

the half-week, the leading editorials of the

annum.

In City Directory, not over three
dally edition, foreign and domestic cor12 per
.
Notice* of Birth*,Marriages, and Death* pub- respondence,personal,political and re
llshed wlthoot charge for anbscribera.
llglousnotes, book reviews,musical and
All advertliins’
bills collectableauarterl
tinea,

_

iy

dramatic criticism,farm, household and

BRUSSE

current foreign literature, etc.

ing Post are

Oonnoll.

have received a stock of

a competent Board of teachers. Fall term begins
Sept. 10th. Bend for circular and cata

logue.

OWEN

TURTLE,

L

Cloths and Trimmings,

29-3ms.

t

Cortal

more eagerly sought and more

$1.00.

it

in the latest weaves and colors are kept Instock,
together with a choice assortment of

was intrusted with power.

will

pi

Dr. X. Stone’s

mouth

1

»..o

Holland ........

Among

is

most attention baa

We

We

m. p.m.

which the name

Is

lack ot well-defined principle*

We

and even

which

Holland ............
Fillmore ............
Hamilton .........
Allegan ...........

942

—

W.

Was

956

OOWO W1IT.

.

*, ’

•

np residences for

BATH TUBS, WASH STANDS,

Bte.

All

1885.

kinds of

the

pat in and repaired.

name formerly given to Serofnia

cured by a king's touch. The world If
wiser now, and knows that

Holland, Mich., Jnne

SCROFULA

_

Give ns a call*

VAN LANDBGEND A KERKHOF,
19,

1688.

—

can only be cured by a thorough
tkra of the blood. If this Is

10 15
10 8i
10 40 *•••
11 15 • •••

J SVpby.
•leal Collapse, etc. If allowed to wntlnne, Rheumatism, Scrofulou* Ca-

.....
5

0212 14

tena, Kidney and liver Diseases,
Tubercular Consul

.....

produced by ft.

*

Ayers Sarsaparilla
usl
the

a. m.
10 10

at

BERTSCH’8

i.

Paae. Mix.

m.

11

02

Toledo A 1 10
6 40 ..Dundee.. 0 10

11

545

[<

).

ra.

8 1U
4 15
a 52

9 46

SI

7 04

..Britton ..

1119

709

11 89

7 1«
7
7 45

942 <47
•KSSX: 982 187
...Tipton... 9 17 822
808
... Ousted.. 906
..Addison.. 848 246
..Jerome.. 826 2 28
..Moecow.. 820 2 21
..Hanover.. 809 2 10

V

809
825
882
*42

Dry Goods, Hits, Capa

BERT8CH.

t»

Krekers

m

FOR LAMB RACK, Side or cheat ale Shiloh's
Poras Piaater. Price 15 cents.
SHILOH’S COUGH and Consumption Core Is

______ ...

and mercury.

rowifs Paae.

“r p. m.

the

000(0 8 AST.

OestrslTlnej

Pass. Mix’d Paaa.

4,The Art of Reading,” by Grace H.
by Captain Chariea Kimr,
U. 8. A., la an admirablepainted study of
animal life, done with tbeesrw and skill
of one who know* every point of t horae,
and who Is not only a dashing cavalry of •
; but a capital writer as well. Tha
on Includes the second and conclud
part of “The Lady Lawyer’s First

fit

aid Cold Water!

Hot

becauao of a superstition that it could be

Taking effect Jan. 18, 1885.

BERTSCH’B.

while “Van”,

Will

rtliabli

“A

Peirce, are lighterbat suggestive sketches;

partiesdealring the same.

Michigan and Ohio Railroad.

11 58
1 06
t 17 a. m. 8 58
and
Fancy
Goods
go
to
Peabody
of American Archeoa 10 9 16
1 86
D.
2 05 6 87 9 44
logy,” by Ernest Ingersoll,
has the
2 17 6 49 9 57
07 10 15
aailiiance in preparing It of Mr. F.
A Bangs have a fall stock of 2 56 T72V
' Putnam, who has charge of the inatitutlon, Paints, Oils, Varnishes, paint and white<04 7 85
and to whom It Is chiefly Indebted for iu wash brushes, which they are selling at 8 10 7 42
3 45 8 J4
low figures for cash.
8 63 8 83
excellent system
arrangement.
l 69
8 89
North-River Ferry,” by F. N. Zabriskle,
A very large assortment of Dr? Goods 4 10 8 50
p.m p.
“No* Pensions,”which is unsigned, aud and Trimmings at D.
87-!

who

for all

KING’S EVIL

9 50 5 10 12 30 ....
Holland .............10 15 5 861 1 00| ..
..........

A

87-21

WA1ER PIPES

Cisterns and Drive Wells

m.;a.m. p.m. a.m. p.tm.

IP

gf®'1100 ..... .....

it

Museum

patting In

SONS,

Hohnd

all kinds of

for

of

VAN PUTTEN &

Holland, Sept. 4.

t Daily, tt Dally except Saturday. All other
City of Holland, Michigan, until 6 o’clock train* dally except Sunday. „ , , „
Ticket* to all points In the United States and
P. m.. November 2, 1885, for the furnishing and setting up complete of two (2) Canada. J. H. CARPENTER, Gen. Paaa. A*t.
radiators in the pumping room of the
F. G. CHURCHILL. Station Agent.

For

ESTIMATES

and put In
G.

Board of Water Commissioners of the

and interesting Information is on “The

connection with the Holland City Water Works,
we are ready to make

in

also keep at all times a completeline of

FROM ALLEGAN TO HOLLAND.

Sealed proposals will be received by the

implies, clear inform*

of

a fnll stock

1885. 90-ly

PLUMBING

feesh groceries.

FROM HOLLAND TO ALLEGAN.
a. m

large assortment of Underwear for
11 88
Ladles, Children, and Gentlemen at the 1108
tlon and ideas in regard to it are not easi- very lowest prices. D. BBRT8CH. 87-2 ISM
1148
ly obtained. Aaother article full of solid

covers

well-kept

HAVING BEEN LICENSED TO DO

Sons.

FUR CAPS.

vdtM
W

Allegan ............. 9 10

used, and the apparent

a

store.

Ip.tn.

Notice.

D.

SB

BEST A LANDAAL,

have a new stock of HATS, sad a fnll line of

a.m.

87-at

first-

see ns.

DOMESTICS.

Muskegon ........... 1 tojll 88 6 50 8 15 9 85
FerrjBbnrg ......... 2 00 11 28 7 25 8 50 10 20
Grand Haven ....... 2 10,12 88 780 9 00 10 25
Holland ..............8 05 1 20 8 It 10 00 11 18

office.

Feather Trimming and For

S3DZOZN

Holland, Mich., August 96,

&

Patten

and

FROM MUSKEGON TO HOLLAND.

Girl wauled for general housework in
small family in Grand Rapids. Must be
able to milk cow and drive carriage horse.
Would also adopt any girl desiring
home. For particularsenquire at this

to the laxity with

and

Prescriptionsaccurately compounded
competent prescrlptlonist,at any
time during the day or night. Come and

HOSIERY,
JERSEYS,
YARNS,

a m. p.m. a.m. p.m. p. m.
Holland ..............10 20 8 to 15 30 835 880
Grand Haven ....... 11 06 4 10 6 SO 6 30 9 12
Ferryebnrg ..........11 13 4 15 6 40 6 35 9 17

features and relativeposition Is igenersl

owing

Lff

drag

UNDERWEAR,

.

requisite,while,

!

-

1

in.

55 4 50 7 201 7 10

full

and everythingpertaining to

Sl-4

FROM HOLLAND TO MUSKEGON.

Girl Wanted.

for its sub-

*

DRESS GOODS,
FLANNELS,
REPELLENTS,

11
5 10
Zeeland .............. llO 02
Holland .............. |10 15 1 40(11 88] 5 35

Muskegon ..........11

Fnpritton.

PBEFTJLAEKZBS,
TOZZjBT AH TZOZiBS*
. OXGkA-HS,

have Juit received a full line and a complete
stock of

4 85
5 15
7 00
245 265 9 10
600
ft
a.m. p.m. p. m.

4C 12 10 725
6 28 1 45 10 15
7 15 2 56 1 VI
729 8 17 8 00
8 30 140 0 20

la. m.
Grand Rapids ....... 9 15

PATENT

DRY GOODS,

FROM GRAND RAPIDS TO HOLLAND.

City water works bnUding,
Height of radiators,86 inches, number of
jeot "Queen Anne or Free Classic Architubes in each, 50. Price to be given lor
tecture.” As this is the fishionable style bronze and plain.
Geo. H. Bipp,
of the day, especially for suburban resiClerk of Board of Water Commissioners.
dences, some knowledge of its distinctive
ly to receive

Ye

G.

37 827
12 52 9 20
1 45 12 00

a.

LiH

3DRUOS,

MS,

OE BUSS

—A

5

p.m.

BEST A

need of a fine snlt for

Fall Opening

p.m.lp.m. a.m. a. m. p. m.
lolland .............. 3 30 8 30 t4 46 10 18 . 5 85
4 56 10 28 6 45
Zeeland .............. 3 40
Grand Rapids ........ 4 28' 9 16 5 4511 15 680

Special Notices.

like-

LANDAAL,

B.

by a

Exp.

p.

the article* In Llpplncott’s Mag-

D.,

MMy

M

BRUSSE BROS..

FROM HOLLAND TO GRAND RAPIDS

mi or ie«yo
new York
iur*
When you vielt
leave New

wwaw*
a

azine for November, the one which

.....

Grand Junction.

city.

--

In

Hollahd, Mich., September 4, 1888,

12

m. p.m. ptm. a.
3 80 980

9 00
11 80
12 42
2 07
2 80
8 30
p m.

Bangor ..........

IMPORTANT.

By Aid. BangsBesolved,That the hose latelypurchasedby the
city be accepted and the clerk hereby Instructed to
notify the parties who mrniehed the hose of the
recent test, and that the defectivelength of Baker
Fabric hose be returned and replaced or the defectiveUnlnp be repaired.— Adopted.
The board of aseesaon of the City of Holland
were directed to make special
the lota and landa comprising“Ninth bt reel
•pedal atreet assessment district,”for the payment of the third Installment, amounting to
$566.45; “Tenth street epedal etreet assessment
district,"for the pavment of the second installme'nV amounting to 1454747; “Cedar atreet special
atreet aaaesameat dletricl,”for the payment^ of
the first Inti ailment,araonntlng to' $116.50;
“Eleventh OUXCb
etreet opuvimi
apedal atreet aeseasmentdla"rsICTCUVU
— • - a «• a
At.
- — * nf aV
Inatmimpm.
trlct," for the payment of the second Installment,
amounting to
Council adjourned.
GEO. H. 8IPP, CUv VUrk.

B. B. BEST, H.

-

a.m. p.m. ptm. a.m- p. m.
2 15
10 25 1 40 11 35 500

Benton Harbor.

v/i.j.
City, db.®
save
Baggage, Expressage, and Carriage hire and stop
at theurand Union Hotel, opposite Grand Cen
tral Depot.
Elegant rooms fitted np at a coat ot one million
dollars, reduced to one dollar and upwards per day
on European plan. Restanrantsupplied with the
beat. Horae car, stages, and elevated railroad to
bridges.
all depots. Families can live better for leas
Aid. Burgees requested to be excused from fur- money at the Grand Union hotel than at any other
flret-clase hotel In the
IMy .
ther attendance at thja meetlng.-Grauted.

_

sms

Mail Exp. Exp. Mix. Mix’d

a.

City.

«

Anyone

FROM CHICAGO TO HOLLAND.

for protec-

A Card.

walk on the aooth aide of Eleventh street , that
the grade by actual meaaurement waa 8* Inches
below the sidewalk on the north side of the street,
and as ten doliarahad been kept beck from the
contractors who graded and gravelled the etreet,
until the grade In front of hie premiseswas completed, and that as the grade was completed he
taw no good reason fbr not paying the contractora.— Referred to the committee on etreete and

MBRILL,

1685.

class line of

Ni’t

11 37 230
11 85 244
1 80 836
2 60 4 80
Chlcazo ............. 7 10 7 10
p.tn. p. m.

The secretary of Star Hook and Ladder Company reported the election of Henry Ticbner as
member of eaid company, subject to the approval
To all who are suffering from the error*
of the Common Connell.— Approved.
The clerk ieportadoa.hof office of LeendcrtT. and indiscretionsof youth, nervous weakKanter*. as aldermanof the fourth ward, on file In ness, early decay, loss of manhood, &c., 1
the" city derk’e office.— Accepted.
will send a recipe that will cure you,
The following bllle having been approvedby the FREE OF CHARGE. This great remedy
board of water commiseionere,were certifiedto
was discovered by a missionary in South
the Common Council for payment: R. E. Werkman,28 $-16 corda BlabsJ87.70;D.A.9tnart A Co., 80 America. Send a sell-addressed envelope
gallons evliuder oil, $22.60.—Allowedand wnrranta to the Rev. Joseph T. Inman, Station D,
ordered isened on the city treaanrerfor tbemnnojr.
New York
26-ly
Mr. H. D. Poet In a oemmunt canon to the c on dl elated that he had completedthe grade oi nts
aide

to

DRUGSTORE!

always be found to be|

goafo.

Every dog has his day, cats have the
TOWNS.
recomraenneauuuuie iiunmen ira iu»wuv*vu
nights, and man has Dr. X. Stone’s Bronsell said cataloguesat five centa each, and pay
said money into the city treasury.-Adopted.
chial Wafers, the great throat and lung
The committeeon public buildings and property
Grand Junction .....
remedy. 25c.
reported that they bad investigated the cost of
building a stone wall between R. Ranters' properBenton Harbor ......
ty and the city hall, and between Charles Scott’s
Ladies should not breath in the cold air
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Livsr complaint, von
onstratedits independence by promptly have a printedguaranteeon every bottle of Shiloh’s Vltallter. It never fails to cure. For sale whlca will compara with anything to be found In
denouncing all departures of the new a(
the large cities, while the
by Yates A Kane.
ministration from the reform pledges upon which

Building

48

WORSTEDS,

We have just received a 5l
large new stock
Thomnds Say Su.
poUm’S*.' T7’and 8° $4i
of Boots and Shoes and Slippers for
C.Njland, special police Oct. 8, U; B. LooyeuMr. T. W. Atkins, Girard, Kan., writes: spring and summer trade. The ntock is
goed.ipeclal police Oct 8. $2; Star Hook and
Ladder Company, two axe handles, &0c; H. \ au- “I never hesitateto recommend ycur complete and embraces the latest styles of
Ladles’ and Gents’ bhoes, which are sold
pell, SM cords wood, |5.62; E. Laming, 72 Dolts
andlSlbs.ofHround Iron, $4.27; J. Louse, 4* Electric Bitters to my customers,they at reasonable prices, We sell
days labor, |8; P. Van dan Nagle. 4 days labor. give entire satisfaction and are rapid selFargo’s Boots and Fine Ladies Shoes.
$5.— Allowed and warrants ordered iNued on the
leva.” Electric Bitters are the purest and
city treasurer lor the several amounts.
L. 8PRIET8MA. & SON,
The committee on poor reported presenting the best medicine known and will positively
Holland, March 19,
7-ly
semi monthly report of the director of the poor
and aald committee, recommending $26 for the cure Kidney and Liver complaints. PurSHILOH’S VITALIZE K Is what von need for
support of the poor for the two weeks ending
fy the blood and regulate the bowels. Constipation, Loss of Appetite, Dluti
November 4, 18&, and payment of $81.18 to a.
i
Van der Haar for 41 W weeks rent of home to Mrs. To family can afford to be without them.
Jnffsr.— Adopted and warrants orderediuued on
They will save hundreds of dollars in doc*
CROUP, WHOOPING COUGH and Bronchitis
the city treasurer for the seyeral amounts.
The committee on fire department reported tor’s bills every year. Bold at fifty cents Immediatelyrelieved by Shlloh’a Care. For sale
by Yates A Kane.
that they bad witnessed a teat made by the chief
a bottle by H. Walsh.
THAT HACKING COUGH can be so quickly
of the fire departmentof the hose recently purchased by the city, and that the result was as folcured by hhlloh’a Cure. We guarantee It.
lows : One length of each kind was tested ; Union
WILL YOU SUFFER with Dyspepsia and Liver
Bnckltn’i Arnica Salve.
hose, bought of Garleton A Co., weighed 42 lbs.
Complaint! Shiloh’a Vltallter Is guaranteedto
per lengib, was tested to a pressure of 400 lbs.
The best salve in the world for Cats, cure yon. For sale by Yates A Kane.
wlthoni banting,and stretched under that presaure 2 ft. 10 Inches. Cable hose bought of Bindley Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Belt Rheum, Fever
A Co., weighed 46* pounds per length,was Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
tested to a pressure of 4O0 pounds wlthont buntCorns, and all skin eruptions, and positiveing, and stretched under that prewnre 3 ft. 6 In.
Baker Fabric hose, bought of Ontta Percha and ly cores Piles, or no pay required. It is
Rubber ManufacturingOo„ weighed 45* pounds guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, or
Chicago and Wait Michigan Bailway.
per length, was tested to a pressure of 400 pounds,
__
and under that atraln.
rain, showed
__
one _____
___
small leAk,
_ evi- money refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
Taking Effect Sunday, June 21, 1885.
dently In the inside lining ae the outside cotton For sale by H. Walsh, Holland, and A
fabricdid nut show any defect; amount of stitch- De Krulf, Zeeland. Micb.
ing under that atraln was 5 ft. 6 Inches.— Filed.
FROM HOLLAND TO CHICAGO.
_____

and DilgOBal

of

R. N.Dl

the election,for the paper has again dem

i^Ch^t O^MMpwlal
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Serious Results,

bottle or three bottlesfor

Ml kinds

which, although not the largeet,ts without doubt
the finest and best selected line of goods
ever shown In this city.

Director.

Mich.

Grand Rapids,

al

date. This has been the case also since

ICI

struction in all branches under

i

Minniesof the last meeting were read and approved.
Star Hook and Ladder Company, petitioned the
Connellto allow them the enm of W.95. psld for
refreshments at the late tiree.— Granted.
J. D. Beider and thlrty-fonrothers,cltlren* and
______ __
A/i ha
tax-payers of the city of Holland,petitlonsd the
Connell to have a street lamp placed on the corner“of Thirteenth “and"Harker streets. -Referred
to Oommittee on streetsand bridges^
The following bills were presented for gaymeny

I

vantages of a first-class music school. In-

One or two doses of Dr. Schouten’s Compound 8yrup of Rhubarb checks in most
widely copied than those of almost any cases, diarhoea and the serious results ot
Hotuan, Mich., OctoberS, 1885.“ other newspaper in the country. This was summer complaints.Why run rlske,when
The Common Connell met in regular aeaalon,
one bottle of this famous remedy furand in the absence of the mayor, was called to or- the case in the last presidentialcampaign
nishes lellef? Sold by all dealers and can
der by Aid. Rose, president pro tern, of the Comwhen, for reasons which it gave in ad
mon Connell.
be obtained of Dr. R. A. Schouten,Cor.
Members present : Aid. Rose, Ter Vree. Rnrgeas, vance of the nomination, it found Use
of Wenham avenue and Division street,
Bangs, De Roo, Ranters, Bertach and the clerk.
Grand Rapids, Mich. Price. 85 cents a
unable to support the Republican-canu
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physicians constantly prescribe AYER’S

Sarsaparilla

cents. Natal Injector free. For tale by Yetes
Kane.

A

daily

except

Sunday. D

as

an

Absolute Cure
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ST.

LOUIS

nuurafhctures the

Thr sD dissssss esnsed by the vittationot
the blood. It U concentrated to the Wgh-

largest quantity of White I^ad of

cat practicabledegree, far beyond any

any city in the

other preparation for which Uks sAstU
are claimed,and la thereforethe ehtapssl,
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PREPARED BY
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all

WORLDj and
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cine, in the world.

gold by
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A GIRL'S RETROSPECT.
BY JOEL BENTO Jf.
TV' irnrrmor

over. The eoaeon
Was cold at tho sea-side,you know;
n^a vr wither, ]>erhaps,was the reason
llmt none of us captured a beau.
in

Vvt tlie men found it cool in tho cKy,
And tho brokers were bine, it was thought,
~8o we lost every chance (what a pttvt),
And no dashingfellow was caught.
Maud, and Madola. and Lillie,
Viola, N'arcissa,and L
'Were left in the shade (am I silly?)
To wait till next year - and to sigh.
flo

'Vcr nothing is done in the winter
In town, with gay talk and flue clothes;
Ko beau says, "My dear Araminta,"
And none la betrayed to propose.

Hut when

yon walk out bv tho water,
soft on tho shore,

And moonlightfalls

The primmest mamma’s plainest daughter
Some masculineheart will adore.
I hope

Wo

if

we go there next season,
by balf-dosens and twelves,

girls,

Will not again need, in all reason,
To just simply waltz with ourselves.
Of fdrts who wore blushingand twenty,
With some who were near twenty-five,
Them always were more than a plenty,
And yet not a man would arrive.

How

wearily all the long summer
We wandered by soa-shoro and tide,
And found no available comer—
A bridegroom,perhaps, with hit bridel

would stroll to tho dep.it and steamer
To seo what was rarer than pearls,
Haeh one a deliberate schemer,
And lo, a new bevy of girls I

The

coats and the hats were all wanting,
Ho garment bifurcate was soon.
And some gray-beaded old maidens were taunting
Us of it (I thoughtit was moan).

Another such year would be awful,
For what are fine feathers and clothes,
If fate is to make it unlawful
For girls to bo famished with beaux?

The summer has vanishedand faded;
Tho forests are withered and sere
Ho lover our hearts has invaded—
Tis horrid to wait a whole year!
‘—Btrptr'sMagazine.
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PRINCE CHARMING
Y

CLYDE RAYMOND.

It had been a busy day at the farm.
hot, sweltering day, with not a breath
•f air stirring to cool the heated brows
.

A

the raen working like Trojans in
the field over there to garner the ripened grain ere the heavy thunder-

•of

storm which had been threatening

all

that long, sultry afternoon should
burst above them.
"What a lifel” muttered Myra Floyd
oontemptuously, as she came from the
large, clean, cheery-looking kitchen,
ond seated herself on the pretty back
poreh, in the vain hope of finding a
oooling breeze. "Hot, tiresome, monotonous ! The same dispiritingroutine
of work, the same familiar, neverohanging scenes. Bah 1 I’m sick of it
«1L I wish to Heaven I oonld get sway

from it forever ln
Her dark, restless eyes glanced away
over the well-kept garden just below
^ie porch across the “meadow lot,” and
the wide, white, dusty road, a little
further on to the sun-scorchedfields
beyond, which the toilers were just
leaving for the welcome repose of the
farm house and the bountiful supper
which Myra’s busy hands had prepared.

she trembled and don't suppose that I would actually
blushed consciouslyas she assured him marry a country clodhopper’s daughhe would be welcome, rod rose to give ter, do you, however pretty?”
him a chair.
“Well, I don’t know,” was the
"Here is father now,” she said, thrill- amused retort. “Such youthful follies
ing under the magnetic gaze of those have occurred before now.”
dark eyes which seemed loth to leave
"It isn’t likely to occur with me,
her face. "Father, this gentleman though,” said Oscar Hayden, decidedly,
would like to wait hero until the storm “when half a dozen of Boston’s charmis over,” she added, as the little band ing bells are ready to break their hearts
of harvestmen filed cheerily through for yours truly. Oh, no, my friend, I
am not so far gone as that, I can assure
tho garden gate.
“All right, sir; you’re welcome. you.”
What more was said Myra did not
Make yoursplfat home,” said Farmer
Floyd, o bluff, hearty mau, directing stop hear. Bhe had heard enough,
bis hospitable answer to the stranger and sick at heart, bewildered, bitterly
instead of his daughter. “The storm, angry and humiliated, she crept silently
hey?” he continued, glancing critic- out of the park where she had been an
ally toward the heavens. “ Guess ’tain’t astonishedlistener to this heartless
fur off, sure enough. Wall, lot ’er conversation, and fled home like a
come,” he said, contentedly. “We’ve wounded deer.
What an ending for a day which she
got the grain stacked and nnder cover,
so I don’t keer how soon it busts. had expected was to crown her wildest,
happiest dreams! The day when she
Supper ready, Myra?”
“Yes, father,” she answered, leading had thought to become Oscar Hayden’s
the way into the cool, tasteful dining loved and honored bride.
A little necessary shopping for the
room, where a most inviting repast
eventful occasion had taken her to the
awaited the men.
The stranger was cordially invited adjoining town where he was staying.
to join them, and he proved a most en- Having made her purchases at the
tertainingadditionto the little circle. store, and the afternoon being rather
They had scarcely seated themselves warm, she had stopped for a brief rest
when the storm “bust” with a ven- in the little park where a few rustic,
geance, but nobody seemed to mind it. benches under tho spreadingoaks and,
Myra’s discontent was all gone now, elms looked most inviting.
Her presence there was entirely un-,
and she sat in happy silence most of
the time, listening with glowing cheeks suspected by the two young men who,
In spite of herself

and downcast, sparkliug eyes to every
work that fell from tho handsome lips
of Prince Charming.
The storm continued with unabated
violence until late in the evening, and
not until the rain had ntterly ceased
falling and the fierce wind had died
away into a low, fitful sobbing, did he
take his departure.
And when he did he took the foolish
heart of Myra with him.
Standing in the flower scented porch,
with wot vine leaves overhead, and the
low breeze sighing around them, he
whispered a tender good night and
held Myra’s hand, while he asked and
receivedpermission to come again.
Ami that was how Prince Charming
camo into her life,

• « * V

*

the matter with you this
evening, Myra? I don’t believe you
have heard one word that I have said
to you in the last ten minutes.”
And Matt Sedgwick stopped abruptly in the path— they were strolling together down the long, moonlit, leafy
lane— and faced about, a pained and
puzzled look in his frank, blue eyes.
"Heard you? Why, yes I have,
Matt?” she answered with a start
“You were saying— saying— let me
think,” confusedly.
"There ! Y'ou don’t know what I was
saying. Don’t make a useless effort to
recall what you didn’t hear,” he retorted, with some anger in his voice.
“Myra,” suddenly, as he laid his hand
upon her arm, "tell me the truth,
hasn’t that stranger,Hayden, a good
deal to do in the change in your manner of late?”
"Nonsense, Matt, what an idea!” she
exclaimed reproachfully,but the dark,
restless eyes took care not to meet his.
It would be hard to evade tho truth
with those tender, compelling blue
eyes gazing straight into her own.

"What

is

PITH AND BOfKfc

Russian Politico! Prisoners.

The common

criminals live

and

No man can digest the English gramwork together; minds and hands are
mor until he has et a mology.— fPftite
alike occupied; they have the solace of
Hall Times.
congenial society, and beyond tho loss
Debt and Death are grim akeletonb
of lib?rty have little to complain about.
But their political confreres are in every house, and they boss all of
doomed to complete isolation.Each humankind.— Barber’s Gazette.
man lives a lonesome life in his little
cell Even outside lie is still solitary,
for, in order that the prisoners may
see as little of each other as possible,
they are made to take their walks at
different times, and in three different
yards. Attempts to exchange words

“Camels sometimes live to the age of
years.” It makes ’em hump to do
It, though.— A’ewman Independent.
"A word to the wives is sufficient,”
said Cross. "Yes,” replied Boss. “Sufficientto call out a whole lexicon.”
100

—

St.

Haul Herald.

with fellow-captives,
casually encounThe cholera germ is shaped like a
tered, are strictly forbiddenand secomma. The proper authorities should
verely punished. No exclamation may
put a period to its existence.—Neto
be uttered, no voice raised in this tomb
York Evening Journal.
of the living. Nevertheless,some half
You may speak as you will of pedidozen common malefactorsare confined
gree, generally, but in a sleeping-car,
in as many cells of the thirty which the
it is a man’s berth which raises him
houses contain. They are, of course,
above his fellows.—Merchant Traveler.
the greatest scoundrelsof the whole
ON A DECEASED TAILOR.
collection — parricides under senHo was known for hia flno fitting noasuro—
tence of hard labor for life ; professional
O D. atb, thou’rt an exnnUito wit
brigands,and wretches who have murElse why aneb a proof of thy pleazuro—
A
tailor cutoff ;na fit?
dered whole families. Yet even these
—Bouton Courier.
monsters of crime are treated more huMr. Talmaoe pnlls himself up by the
manly than the political®.They are
bootstraps and asks: “Why do the
free all the day long, and allowed to
wicked live?” Probably, so os not to
work in the society of their compandiscourage the devil. — Fall liiver Adions, and only shut up in their cells
during the night They are neither vance.
Forepaugh’b elephants are so used to
tortured, watched, nor hindered from
communicating with their fellows. the railroad cars that every time they
Henious as are their crimes, their yoke hear a locomotive whistle they begin to
had so lightly talked of her, screened^ is easy, and their burden lightend oven. scrooch to clear the top of the door.
from their sight, as they were from, There are cages at the back of the cab- Detroit Free Press.
hers, by the thick foliage between.
inets d’aisance,and so dark and so
Adam and Eve were very painstakThat night when Prince Charming narrow that they look, without exagge- ing and economical people. When
drove cautiously to tho rendezvous atj ration, like cotlins— coffins, moreover, snaked out of the garden of Eden they
the end of the lane, ho waited long: that for a man of middle height would were very careful not to leaf anything
and vainly for the pretty bride who, be far too small Prisoners cannot behind.— Carl Pretzels Weekly.
never came. And he went away ah stand upright in them, and after a few
An exchange says "Liquor strengthlost silently cursing the fickleness orj days in this fetid hole even a strong ens the voice.” That may be so; it cershrewdness, whichever it might be, of! man is seized with giddiness, is unable tainly works that way on the breath.
the girl whose life he had meant to| to stand, and seems to have passed But we should think corn whisky would
ruin, but who had, instead, so he firmly through a serious illness. The person make the voice husky.— -Afai’aMon Inbelieved, deliberately made a fool of immediately above the Director is the dependent.
him.
Governor of tho province.For some
A Bedford avenue girl told her lover
slight infraction of tho rules the Di- that she was taking sparring lessons,
Again Myra sits on the shadowy, rector ordered n political prisoner afand now she wonders why he broke off
vine-embowerod porch, where we first fected with consumption, and who had tho engagement Girls should keep
saw her, looking off across the self- finished his probation time, to be put such things secret until after marriage.
same roads and fields. Bnt a soft, ten- in irons. Exasperated by this cruelty,
— Brooklyn Times.
der moonlight bathes all the scone just several of his companions had the au"An Indiana young lady has invented
now, and its gentle peace and sweet- dacity to inform the Director that they
a piano stool that rests tho back.” Now
ness are reflected in Myra’s lovely face. would complain to the Governor of his
She is not alone. Seated on tho brutal and unjust conduct, giving all let her invent a contrivance that will
broad step beside her is handsome the facts, etc. The Director could not rest her auditors while she is playing,
Matt Sedgewick, with her little hand stop a letter to his superior, but he and another long-felt want will be
filled.— Norristown Herald.
in his, listening with absorbed interest could punish the prisoners for writing
and changing face to something she ik So he deprived them of books, for- The New York Tribune contains an
was telling him in a low, half-hesitat- bade several to go out for exercise, and article headed “The Luxury of SnapI

—

******

ing tones.
“If you had only told me this at the
time, Myra,” ho said, regretfully, as she
finished, while a dangerous light glittered in his honest, blue eyes, “I
would have made that handsome villain
suffer for the part he played toward
you.”
“I know that, Matt,” and the glance
turned with loving pride npon his pale,
resoluteface. “And that’s just why I
didn’t tell

you.

I

know you would do

somethingdesperate

in your anger, so
I kept silent and allowed him to think
that I had deceived Him purposely.
After all, that was the worst punishment
that could befall him, I fully
the vain, conceitedpuppy

believe—

shortened the exercise time of others.
Finally ho had the skylightsin the cell
doors, used for the purpose of ventilation, closed and nailed down. When
Seriakow, who was ill, said he could
not breathe,the Director expressed the
wish that ho might choke a quickly as
possible. But most interesting of all
was tho decision of the Governor.
While admitting that the Director had
no right to put a prisoner, who had
served his probation time, in irons, he
nevertheless ordered him, together
with all tho other prisonerswho had
signed the petition, to be manacled, on
the ground that they had insulted the
Director by their comnlaint, and gave
them each, further, from one to three
days in the black hole. —Stepniak, in
“Jiussia Under the Tzars”

ping Turtles.”A queer idea. We
don’t think there can be maoh luxury
in snapping a turtle— especially for the
iur lie.— Norristown Herald.

NOT A FAST COLOR.
Oh. tho conlonrdo ro*o
Iii not. I nuppn,
A hut) that is wammted fast
’ i is an rxq Jisito shade,
If only 'twM inadj
To wash, like your town, to tho last.
—Philadelphia Prest.

Mus. Browning’s conceit, “Her hair
had fallen by its own weight on either
side of her smile,” has had all the flavor
taken out of it by tho western poetess
who wrote, “The sudden .expansionof
her smile shoved her ears out over her
back hair.” — Yonkers Gazette.

An expression very like disgust
An exchange notes that there aro
A moment Myra’s bosom heaved, and
owept across the girl’s pretty brunette
other fields of ambition for young woher dusky eyes flashed in silent venface, and cnrled her daintily carved,
men than walking quarter-miles in
“Sometimes
I almost believe it,” he geance against her fallen idol; then
orimson lips. ' She knew just how they
quarter-hours,and poiuts to the record
would look when they did come in— answered slowly, and still unconvinced, those brilliant eyes grew soft again as How a Lady Ads In a Barber’s Shop. of a Connecticut girl who achieved five
the long lashes dropped bashfully and
tired, warm and dasty, but still jovial “Oh, Myra, for your own sake beware
“Well, how does a woman act, any- divorces in five censecutive years, and
— and Myra felt that she could not lis- of him ! Something tells me that he hid them.
how, in a barber shop— sit up in a chair, she is still in good condition.—Tejrfls
“But I felt that I must tell you all,
ten patiently to their sallies of homely, intends you barm. If he does, let him
at her feet on that cro<s-pieco, and
Matt—
all my foolishness — before I ky her head back like a lamb going tc Siftings.
beware
of
me
!”
good natared wit this evening.
“I ain’t got no use for Mr. Jackson,”
And the yonng man’s clinched hands could promise to be your wife,” she
She was in just that mood when evaughter?”said a reporter to a bar- said old Patterson.“Why?” "Beat
added,
shyly.
and
flashing
eyes
showed
that
it
would
erything connected with her daily life
er.
me outen 5 cents.” “Did, eh?” “Yes,
Her lover’s arm stole around her
aeemed ntterly distasteful, and really not be safe to trifle with the one he
“Oh, mercy, no, nothing of that sort, sab. I seed his vest bangin’ on do fence
with a gesture inexpressibly tender
It waa no great wonder. It was hard loved.
ho generally comes with a lady an’ I sarched de pockets an’ foun’ what
“Nonsense. Matt!” Myra said again, and protecting.
work— though she had a good strong
lend, and if it's her first time, perhaps, I thought wuz er quarter but it wan’t
“Are you sure you will never regret
girl to assist her— to keep the house with a little nervous laugh. But she
alks by the shop once or twice, so ae
nuthin’ but one o’ deso heah 20-cent
neat and shining as it always was, and hastened to change the subject, and that promise, darling?” he asked, as
) see that there are no men in. Then
pieces. Ef dat man hader been hones’
he
kissed
her
red,
sweet
lips.
“You
managed
to
be
more
like
her
old
self,
to cook for these hungry harvesters—
ie modestly enters, and says : ‘This i* be wouldn’ter fooled me in dat way. I
especially on days like this, when a girl as they strolled homeward down the will never again wish for a Prince
le place w here you dress ladies’heads,
ain’t got no use fer him. — Arkansaw
Charming to take you away from your
would have enough to do, one might lane.
believe?’ They sit in their chairs in Traveler.
country
home—
and
mo?”
But
all
this
time
she
was
wondering
suppose, in simply lying nnder the
je back room and we put the apron
TRUE TO HER LETTEB.
“Never, Matt,” she answered, solemnflriendly shade of some big tree with what he would say if he knew that
round their necks. Why, they are
When M T is your pockot-book
some
one—
no
other
than
Prince
Charmlyher favorite novel in her hand, trying
ie patientest bodies in the world, and
And C D aro yonr clothes,
ing— would be awaiting her at the
“The little vixen 1” muttered Hayden, t for an hour or an hour and a half
-lo keep cool.
And when you Imvo on E D look
The health’s D K so shows,
Besides,it was so insufferably dull !— further end of the lane, and that she frowningly, as he read their marriage erfectly quiet and contented.And as
Will N E body C O out
wo place to go evenings, nobody to had given her solemn promise to fly notice in his city home. “She must )r waiting,why some of them wait
And A Q by the band
have loved that fellow all the time.
«how one any agreeable attentions, ex- from home with him.
And H Q how It came about
alf a day for their turn without o
Yes, it had come to that Time and By Jove! to think of a little country
And show a P T prand?
cept — but there I Myra was not in a
turmur. They never get mad, and
Will one old friend 8 A to show
mood to wish to remember the pleas- again the fascinating stranger, Oscar coquette outwitting me! But,” half tough the work is much more troubleThat E A friend is still?
ant features of her country life, so she Hayden, had taken the farm house in admiringly, “I’ll swear she did it— fool- ome than that put upon men. yet they
Will one, to quick L A your woo,
Bend U A dollar bill?
resolutely refused to think of Matt his coarse when “doing” the places of ed me to the top of my bent from first
re uncomplaining.”— lie/iotof/i SunWill one X Q’s your sod R A,
/tii Uwn 1/1
Sedgwick and the charming evenings interest in the neighborhood of the to last!”
And to X L tho rest,
'they had spent together, when, with village where he was snmmering.
Help you to bo again O K
Occasionallyhe encounteredMatt
Splendid.
And mako U B his guost?
his handsome face and delightfullyenJapanese Seismology,
Not much ! you wouldn’tgot H U
tertaining ways, he had made the long Bedgewick there, and then the acoom“Mamma,” said a yonng lady, “you
An exhaustive report on 387 earthOf 'baccy E Z when
hours in the country seem like plisbed man of the world had only a must read the new novel.”
You’d C K a friend for aid. Too true—
quakes
observed
in
north
Japan
during
courteous bow or smile of friendly reNo A D would give them.
glimpses of an earthly Paradise.
“Is it good?”
a period of two years has been made
But in old A J wealthy man
Bat then, after all, Matt Bedgewick cognition for the young beauty, for a
“Oh, splendid !”
by Prof. Milne, of Tokio. He findt
Can have friends in X H
was a farmer, and she, Myra, sighed snbtle instinct warned him that it
“How do you know?”
Bo save up N E's and you can
that 254 of the shocks were not felt ovei
would
not
be
well
for
him
should
that
<or a life in the city,
Have friends Z Q to bless.
"Because it is so very uninteresting.
a greater area than fifty square miles, —C. H. Dodge.
"Oh, whv can’t some Prince Charm- blue-eyed,broad-shoulderei young I know it will be a perfect success.”
the average diameter of the land suring come this way?” she exclaimed,al- gentleman farmer get an inkling of his
“Good plot?”
An Apothegm.
face affected by the remaining 133 bedesigns.
most piteously. “In books, a girl al"Oh, shame on you, mamma. It has
Bobert
Collyer
tells ns of one of the
ing
forty-five
miles,
althongh
four
oi
But when he found Myra alone, as no plot,”
*ways has away of escaping from such a
best
and
wisest
things
Grant ever said.
five
of
them
embraced
a
land
area
ol
tiresome existence by marrying her he often did, then were his ready
“Is it well written?”
about 44,000 square miles. Some ol "Men are more scarce than heroes,”rewords
of
delicate
flatterty
and
long,
:idea1, whom Fate sends along just at
“Mamma, how you do talk. Well the disturbances took place simultan- marked the soldier, with the breuity
the right moment. But as for me— oh, tender interviewswhich the yonng written, indeed. Why of course not.”
eously in areas remote from each other, which is begotten of wit.
girl treasured up in her heart and
>4ear! I see no way
”
“What does it tell about?”
The hero is apt to be linear— he goee
while intermediatestations did not feel
dreamed
over
until
her
foolish
infatuaHere Myra stopped short in her so"Oh, nothing, mamma. I see that them. About 84 per cent, of tho further in one direction than any of his
lioqny, for her roving glances had sud- tion was complete.
you don’t know anything about modearthquakes originated under the sea fellows; bnt the man who, according to
• «
•
-denly fallen upon the very hero of her
ern literature.”
The district most shaken was the flat Grant, is scarcer than heroes, is one
“By the way, you haven’t told me
thoughts— a toan, young, well dressed,
"Are tho conversations sprightly?”
alluvial plain around Tokio, whicb who is great all round tbo ciroumferAnd as handsome as she had ever how that rustic flirtation of yours is
"There you go again, mamma.”
geologicalevidence shows to hove been ence of duty and achievementHero•dreamed of in her most romantic mo- progressing,eh, Hayden?”
“Well, for goodness sake what does
recently and rapidly elevated from th< ism is someteing born of a single noble
"Oh, finely, if you mean the one it tell?”
ments, just entering the gate.
bea-depths.
It is remarkablethat impulse; true to manhood is the calm
Prince Charming came at lastly Her with old Floyd’s pretty daughter,”
“Oh, it tells how a young lady sat
shocks were comparatively rare in the result of strong convictions. Grant
foolish heart almost stopped beating as lightly answered a voice which thrilled down. Bhe walked into the roommountains and near active volcanoes. was right.— iYe to 'For fc Herrld.
Be approached and gracefully' raised their ‘ listener— no other than Miss walked, mind you— and put her hand
Myra Floyd herself— with stich horri- on the back of a chair. The chair was The earthquakes were muoh more
ADeadwood (Dakota),husband pubhis hat
numerous and severe in winter than ic
"Pardon, Miss,” he began politely; fied amazement that she almost sitting close to the wall, and she genlished this notice : “My wife, Sarah,
summer.
*1 am driven by the threatening storm screamed aloud, for the voice was that tly removed it to a position near the
has Shot my ranohe,When I didn’t Doo
to seek shelter somewhere for an hoar of her city lover, Oscar Hayden. "The center of the room. She sat down, not
a thing too her an’ I want it distinctly
He
Chewed
Her
Ear.
or eo— or ttutil it is over. May I bog little beauty is completelyunder my hard, not violently, but easily. Bhe
Understood that any man that takes
"Mamma says yon love me for m} hnr in and keeps hur On my account
the privilege of remaining here? It influence—she loves me to distraction.” wasn’t hark No shrill ery rent the
would be hard to find a pleasanter And how is it going to end, old fel- air. Just as she sat down the grocer’s $200,000, not for myself alone,” re- will get himself pumped so FuU of
low ; sOriouly, or otherwise?” pursued wagon stopped in front of the door. marked a pretty Brooklyn girl to hei lead that some tender foot wiU locate
refuge, I am snre."
And he glanced admiringly, over the his questioner, and there was a spice Oh, it’s splendid }n—Arkamaw Trav- impecunious lover, as he was giving hei him for s Mineral clsme. A word to
neat garden and vine-draped porch. of genuine curiosity in the half-laugh- eler.
\
the wise is snfficent an’ orter work or
"Oh I do not believe her my darling
But his handsome dark eyes came back ing, masculine tones.
fools.”
Watts Sherman, of New York, who von are all the world to me; I would
“Otherwise, of course, so far as I
•tad dwelt upon Myra’s pretty face with
John Buskin thinks thet very few
love yon just as much if yon only had
A smile in their velvet depths that told am concerned.” And now the mutual is soon to marry Miss Brown (18,000,$100,000,” he replied as he chewed hei books worth reading have been written
000),
of
Providanoe,
is
old
•sough
to
b«
voice
of
“Prince
Charming”
was
surher olearl y that the charm of the place
during this century.
ear a little.—BrooWyn Times.
prised as well as slightly huffy: ,fYou her father.
is her own presence there.
1
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TWO NOTED MINSTRELS,
Who

Dio Lewis on Baldness.

Won Fortnnea, and What They
Say About Stage Life.

Have

The back

Invalid^ Hotel and Surgical Institute.

...

of the neck...
should be pro-

This widely celebratedInstitution,located
at Bufialo, N. Y., is organized with a full
staff or eighteen experiencedand skillful

tected in winter against cold and in
summer against great heat. Nothing
(Fro* Stage WhiipersJ
can accomplish this uniformly and per"Billy” Emerson has recentlymade a phenomenal Buooess in Australia,and is rich. fectly but the hair. The custom of
Emerson was born In BelfastIn 1840. He shinglingoff the hair from the baok of
began bis career with Joe Sweeney’s min* the neck
•k .is
is unphysiological,and it
strels in Washington In 1857. Later on he
jumped Into prominence in connection with should in both sexes be allowed to fall
Newcomb's minstrels,with whom he visited low enough to cover the nape, or meet
Germany. He visited Australia in 1874, and the usual dress.
on his return to America joined Haverly's
1. Women wear long hair, use pomminstrels in San Francisco at $500 a week
ades
and frizzing irons, pull their hair
and expenses. With this troupe he played
before her Majesty the Queen, the Prince of hard in dressing it, suffer much from
Wales, and royalty generally. After this heat in the scalp and headache, and are
trip he leased the StandardTheater. San
never bald. The causes ndmed someFrancisco,where for three years he did the
largbstbusiness over known to minstrelsy. times take off a patch here and there,
In April last ho went to Australiaagain, but we never see a woman with a shiny
where ho has “beaten the record.”
top.
” BlUy ” Is a very handsome fellow, an ex2. Men never lose their ba r below
cellent singer, dances gracefully,and is a
where the hat touches the head; not if
true humorist.
‘‘Yes, sir, I have traveled all over the they have been bald fifty years.
world, have met all sorts of people, come in
May we not expect, if we keep the
contact with all sorts of customs, and had
top
of the head hot and moist, that the
all sorts of experiences. One must havo a
hair-glands will become weak, and
constitutionlike a locomotive to stand it.
“Yes, I know I seem to bear it like a ma- finally too weak to grow hair?
jor. and 1 do, but I toll you candidly that
My own family ia predisposed to
with the perpetual change of diet, water,
brother
is quite
‘
and climate, if I bad not maintainedmy baldness. A younger bi
Vigor with regular use of Warner’s safe bald. My hair at 60 is perfect. For
cure, I should have gone under long ago.”
thirty years I have worn tho ordinary
George H. Primrose, whoso name is known
silk hat, with nearly three hundred
in every amusementcircle in America, is
even moreemphatic, if possible, than “Billy” holes through the top, the holes being
Emerson, in commendationot the same arti- about a sixteenth of an inch in diamecle to sporting and travelingmen generally, ter. Tho nap is reversed before the
among whom it is a great favorite.
Emerson has grown rich on the boards holes are punched, and when it is
and so has Primrose, because they havo not brushed back to its proper place the
squandered the public's “favors.”
holes are never seen, except when the
hat is held up between the eye and a
PARIS CUSTOMS.
strong light. Between the sweatThe Chaffinches— How They Are Caught leather and the hat an open corrugated
and Sold.
wire is fastened, and extends all around.
Sportive Parisiansof a not very re- The ventilation is perfect.—Dio Lewis
fined type are addicted to a brutal form Nuqgets.
of amnsement called combate de pinLiving Monuments.
sons. A* pinson is that pretty and

Physicians and Surgeons, constituting the
most complete organization of medical and
surg.oul skill In America for the treatment of
all chronio diseases, whether requiringmedical or surgical means for their cure. Marvelous success has Leon achieved in tho cure of
all natal, throat and lung diseases, liver and
kidney diseases, diseases of tho digestive organs, bladder diseases, diseases peculiar to

indulged in
tent to

now. To

much

realize the ex-

monuments to the power of
—tho Conqueror of P<am.

St. Jacobs

rheumatism, neuralgia, nervous

debility,
paralysis, epilepsy(fits), spermatorrhea, Im-

potency, and kindred affections.Thousands
are cured at their home through correspondence. The cure of the worst ruptures, pile
tumors, variocele, hydrocele, and strictures
is guaranteed, with only a short residenceat
the institution.Send 10 cents in stamps for
the Invalids’ Guide-Book(108 pages), which
gives all particulars. Address,
Disdress, World’s
Worli
pensary Medical Association,Buffalo, N. Y.

market on the Quai aux Fleurs. It is
curious corner of Paris and
swarms with strange types of humanity.
There is a bird craze as well as an oldchina craze, an autograph craze and a
postage-stamp craze. Of all places the
bird-crazedman or woman can be best
atudied at the marche aux oiseaux, with
their noses almost touching cages containing all kinds of birds, French and
ioreign, including those which for the
crime of superior intelligenceare condemned to walk like galley slaves all
their lives, turning a mill for their daily
bread, and drawing up their water
in buckets. White mice, white
rats, guinea pigs, angora cats, and
woolly dogs, are also caged up like the
birds. But the most animated part of
the market is that where chaffinches
are sold by the bird-catchers to those
who cultivate the pastime already
mentioned. There are in Paris two
“Societies de Combats de Pinsons,”
holding meetings every Sunday from
April to June — the season when the
poor chaffinchesare in love, and therefore are most musical.
Each member arrives with a cage
containing his bird. The cages are
numbered and are fastened along a
wall, each about a yard from the other.
Then somebody is selectedto count
how many times each bird goes through
his song in an hour. The members sit
near, with slates and chalk in their
hands, to check the official counter,
and for an hour nothing is heard but
the singing of tho birds. All this, although very silly, would be excusable
were it not for the barbarous practice
of making the birds blind in order that
they may sing better. The chaffinch,
soon after it has been caught, is kept
in total darkness for ten days. Then
its owner takes hold of it with one
hand and holds a red-hot wire in the
other. The little victim, seeing a sudden light and feeling the heat, closes
its eyes, when the lids are immediately
sealed down forever with the hot iron.
It is strange, indeed, that in a country
where a law exists for the prevention
of cruelty such practices should go unchecked. It must not be supposed that
the love of bird-music is the motive of

W. D. Howells, to-day the leading
novelistof America, began his life as

a very

these competitions. The motive

is

to be found in the passion for betting
which, judged by many of its consequences, seems as mischievous as any
that springs in the human breast.—
Paris Cor. Boston Transcript.
Facts About Cuba.
to

Cuba is about ripe or rotten enough
drop into the lap of Madame Co-

lumbia.
She is only a little over one hundred
miles distant from Florida.
Each free family in Cuba must pay
annually in direct or indirect taxes $600.
The yearly aggregate wrung from the
inhabitantsis $26,000,000.
The governmentis despotic, and the
press is muzzled by the iron hand of

power.

<

Cuba’s last great revolution lasted
eleven years, and cost Spain the lives

a type-setter

in a country

never fails to do Its work In cases of

Complaint*. Hops

A Malt

Bitters (s a

nurse* as being tne Heat Family Medicine vrsw
compounded. Any woman or child can talcs Ipg
“From my knowledge of Its Ingredients,undsr
no circumstances
can it injure any one using It
(t contains no mineral or other deieterloua sub*
itance. Possessing real merits, the remedy^l*

The only

yourself with a half-dozen bottbs of Dr.
Walker’s Vinegar Bitters; take it twice
or thrice a day, and keep flQhttny diseaseuntil you have not an ache or a physical trouble
of any kind remaining. The result Is sure.

It

ill
20I

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

PREFERRED BY LEADING ARTIfTK
Highest Prise Centennial Exposition,1§?K-

ASK YOUR

Red Star

SOHME
PIANOS.

HJffheat Prlae Montreal Exposition,1881-88.

BEND FOB CATALOGUE.

8TECER A 8AUBER,
- - CHICAGO,

900 Wabash Av.,

MARK

Wsyns, Du Fags
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THE CHICAGO LEDGER.

Free from Opiates,Emetics and Poisons.
It is

of ex-

the Best Family Story Paper
the United States!

in

70 PER CENT OF ILL HORSES;
EVER IMPORTED TO AMERICA*
STOCK ON NAII:

140

PRICE FIVE CENTS PER COPY.
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Morphine Habit Cared

Hi

dnya. No
___par
nred,
Stkpiiknb.Lebanon,Ohio.
<

Hie most beautifuland finest toned
in the world. Low prices, ea*y payment. Bend for csulogue. Address
Weaver Organ k Plano Oo* York. Pa.

PATFNTS
I ft I
1 I

A good name

is your best tradebe equaled but not

L.

HOUHS

^

Hand-Book FREE.

R. 8. & A. P. LACEY,
Patent Alfys. Washington. D.O

1

counterfeited.

baa

$4 2

“Golden Medical Discovery”
person whose lungs are almost wasted, but It is an unfailing remedy
for consumptionIf taken in time. All drug-

been and can be made by

^counts

are Sacral
Murray Hill

will not cure a

1

Co..

tcTTO percent".
Kast28thst., N. Y.

50°

I

ness.

STATE STREET. CHICAGO.

ILL-

sight for (2.00.Address, with
stamp, CHAR. SCHOFIELD, 1 77 LaSalle Bt., Chicago.

“Pat up” st the Gault House.

A

The businessman or tourist will find flrstr
class accommodations
at the low price of $2
and $2.50 per day at the Gault House, Chicago, corner Clintonand Madison streets. This
far-famed hotel is located In the center of tho
city, only one block from the Union Depot.
Elevator;all appointments flrstrolass.
Ho’
iott it Gates. Proprietors.

Retails at

BIG OFFER.

SinWfSWs®
wantone

OperatingWuhl ng Jlachlnes.If you
end uayour name. P.O.,and express officeat
once. The National Co., 25 6*r St. N. V.

BULLS. Make
vniNBU GRINDING
money grinding your Feed on the
KAKMTNER
K8TNKR PC
PORTAllLR GRINDING

R

MILLS. Over 6,500

CHAS.
LB. KAE8TNER A

CO..

TCft

WAN

80

in

use. Warrantedfully.
8. CanalI St..
Bt..Chicago.

WU

An adlvs Man or Woman

in

.rery

Hr
Fipcm.i adaw Meath and Eipenie..
Eipeme.. Eapenmln
vawN. OanvaMlagouUU VRRli Particular*
Silver-ware Co. Boston. Mas-

five.Standard

rheumatism, neuralgia,or croup in less time
than any other Liniment known. For sale
by all druggists. [See advt. next issue.]

ELECtRIC LIGHT SCARF

PIN.

A Sealed Battery for Vest Pocket; wires, switch,
and Scarf Pin fitted with miniature incandescent

War

are solicited for piublicationin The
Chicago Ledgeb,
LEDGEB, fr
from
om both
both "Yank” and
“Johnny. " Send along the facts, boys, and

R. 8.

THE MANHATTAN ELECTRIC 00„
Mausger.387 Eighth Av., New York.

Dobbin.

R. U.

they will be put in shape to print. The
Ledger is one of the best papers going
for the soldier’sfamily. Full of Original
Stories, Humor, Army Incidents,etc.
Every issue is a gem. Only $1.50 a year.
271 Franklin street, Chicago. Sample

AWARE

THAT

Lorillard’s Ollmax Plug
bearing

a

tag; that Lorillard's
Rose Lenf fine cut j that Lorillard’s
age, end that Lorillard'sSnuffs, ore

cents.

Aecnts Wanted roa Life and Deeds of

GKEGMS.1

attend tho use of

most Catarrh remedies. Liquids and snuffs
are unpleasant as well as dangerous. Ely’s
It contains s full history of his noble and event Til
Cream Balm is safe, pleasant, easily applied life. Introductionwritten by Grant'sPastor, Rev. Dr.
with the finger, and a sure cure. It cleanses Newman. Col.Rurr’awork is Indorsed by Grant'smost
friends. Send for extra terms to agents. Adtho nasal passages and heals the Inflamed intimate
Areas NationalI Publishing Co., CHICAGO.1)1.
n^nibrane, giving relief from the first application. 50 cents at druggists.60o. by mall.
Ely Bros., Owego, N. Y.

MEPWOMEN

Purs Cod-Liver Oil, made fro a. selected
livers on the sea-shore, by Caswell, Hazard
& Co., New York. It Is absolutelypure and

Dr. LaFontia’s Medicated

ATBLOPHOROS00., 118 WaU

Bt, New York.

PAGE

IF

’S

CLUES

Used by the best man u fac tu ro rs
and mechanics in the world.
Pullman PalaceC
Car Co. Mawra
A Hamlin Orton A Piano Co..
Ac., /br all Mndt of fine uork.
At the New OrleansExporttion, Joints made with It enlured a testing
strain of over
dured
te

$3.50

Balm

Patients who have cnoe taken It
prefer It to all others. Physiolans have decided It superior to aay of the other oils in

WATCfM

For an ELEGANT

til

Rat

Pounds

TO A SQUARE INCH.
Pronomuxd *nmgut vlut knoirn

TWO QOLD MEDALS.
New Orleans.1885.
Ifyourdealcrdoesnotkeeplt
send hie card and 10c. portage for sample can, FREE.
RUSSIA CEMENT CO., Gloneestsr, Mau.
London, 1883.
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Countiy One Year.

TRe BUYERS' GUIDE la
leaned Sept, and March,

each year. 49-256 pages,
8%
Inches, with over
3,000 Illustrations— a
whole Picture Gallerr.
GIVES Wholesale Prices
direct to consumers on all goods tor
personal or flamiljr me. Tells how to
order, and gives exact cost of ereryIhlng jrou me, cat, drink, wear, or

x

H

hare fan with. These INVALUABLE
BOOKS contain Information gleaned
from the markets of the world. We
will mall a copy FREE to any address upon receipt of 10 eta. to defray
expense of mailing. Let m hear from

you.

MONTGOMERY WARD
8S7&889 Wabash

* CO.

Aveaae, Chicago, M.

DROPSY
TREATED FREE.
DR. H. H. GREEN,
A

w

Respectfully,

To any one who remits us 88.00 by

every week for one year

Specialist for Eleven Years Post,
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in eight to twenty days.

Develops and Enlarges to propcr.SizeandVlgor Cures patients pronouncedhopeless by th# best of
Weak and Undevelopcdportlonsof the Body. Can bo physicians.
no:
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Donouob, 120 Brewster StM Detroit, Mlch,Bole Agent
.Bornemay cry humbug without knowing anything
•bout it. Remember, it does not ooat you anything
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I have had catarrh In head and nostrils
for ten years so bad that there were great
sores in my nose, and one place was eaten
through. I got Ely's Cream Balm. Two
bottles did the work, but am still using It.
My nose and head are well. I feel like another
man.— Chas. 8. McMlllen, Blbley, Jackson

N« book.,clunpt,
foaMorpOUrn*.

lanyScwiNO

.

ful

or

r&ftoinating.

me tite
Ion
bei o.
a number

invention.It

...

Price only 81.

-

-

Wonted.Groat
Inducements.
neyroanirod.

John Hew*,

hi ten days the difficulty of breathingis relieved, the
pul BO regular, tho urinary organs mado to discharge

att'SlmpIo
f

RLMATSiaHT.

Co., Mo.

our neighbor, was
very bad with rheumatism last winter, and
of 160,000 soldiers.
was not able to work or even to get outof his
Tfce island is overran with brigands, room. One bottienof Atblophoros cured him
ana financial rain stares the people in almost entirely of the disease. He e. Samuel
Porter,Crete, Illinois.
the face.
Fifty thousand officials live off the
Col. C. H. Mackey, 32d
taxes extorted from the Cubans.
Iowa Infantry: I have now been using Ely’s
Each retail merchant has to pay $300 Cream Balm for three months and am experiencing no trouble from Catarrh whata year for license.
I have been a sufferer for twenty
Under President Polk this country ever.
years.— C. H. Mackey, Sigourney, Iowa.
offered Spain $100,000,000for Cuba.
Chapped Hands, Face, Pimples and rough
The world cannot ahow a richer or
more prodnotive spot than this island. Bkta, cured by using Juniper Tab Soap, made
by Caswell,Hazard A Oo„ New York.

W.

W#

flRTARI F

Good for Man and Beast! Bead This!
Army and Navy Linimentwill cure your

Mr.

ATHLOPH0R0S,

WJ

1600

It is hardly probable that there are any
telephonesin heaven. And yet every angel
will be recognized by his halo.

market

from Rhnm.Uim.
RbmmaUnn. HI. pb/ildao hared amputation
puUtlon of tho
tot would bt aeoMiary. U» tried ,
and ia two day. wm cured.
. AAlb
lb tool
ihoro. to pronounced ab•oiMtotif—
.ate
uw by ou. of the. toadlnf
.vaults* yuj
pby.icitn.
U. VI BUB US
of MIOUUUBWJs
tho country.
Aik roar dratfirthr Athiophoro*. If yon cannot |et it of
him do not try lomcth Inf .too,but orderat onee from u*.
will Mud it tiprou paid oa receipt of prioo, $1.00 per bottle.

,

S5
monthly payments.KKKD’S
TEMPLE OF MUSIC, 136
•75 WILL BUY A FINE ONE.

gists.

Pain and Dread

.

OPIUMS___

In

COLTS

It8

Two years old and*

Heiress

1

ASKb'Sm””

have had no

regular education, should have received
most of his instruction at the printing
case. This maims, if it does not crash,
the academic theory that a man cannot
be a master of his own tongue without
completing a course of classical studies.

copy two

1LZ*.

W. PTrMTTAmr

TYO YOU U8
8E STOVE REPAIRS T Havings
change clipper on the Columbus State
•fraction, of tbt Throat «nd Luagt.
JLf stock of Reipairs for over 13,000differentStove
Journal, where he commenced writing Price 50 cents a bottle.Sold by Dregeistsand Deal- can we not make it to your advantage to trade wll
ers. ParUet unableto induce Oielrdealer to promptly
us? Prompt shipments and aatiafaclion guar an
poems for the Atlantic; was appointed get for them urtll receive two botUes,Expreu charges THE
W. O. METZNKU HTOVE REPAIR CO.. 123
pa td, by tending one dollar to
West Randolph Street, Chicago. Catalogue sent free.
Consul to Venice ; published on his reTHE CHARLES A. TOOELXR 001PAIT,
Mb. M. P. R0HB0CK,«Tf Wart Laks Stmt, Chleafo,vaa
Sol. Owner, and M»nnf»ctnr«r.,
turn “Venetian Life,” and soon after
Baltlaor*, Etrriud,C. LA.
became assistant editor of the Boston
UfiUPY Patience,»nd Time Raved by using them.
Magazine,where he won his fame. It MUHL
Sample 18c. Rankin 4 Co.. Box41SN.Y.Clty.
is a little singular that so fine a writer,
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I furnished. Write ValentineBros. Jam

Price, 25 cts., 50 cts. and 81.00 per Dottle.
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called the Woman's
containsa good deal of fiction.
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Genuine

H0P8 A MALT BITTERS CO., Oftrslt,

hew magazine is

A

Age.

For Co«*ha. Sore Throat, noaneaeoo,Inflaeaio,
Cold*. Broachltls,Croup, Whooptug Cough.
Asthma, Qalasy, Palao la Cheat, and otter

mark. It can

V«

aromatloa. Hops A Malt Blttsrs Is ______
mended by Physicians,minister* aad

If you ore DyMpcptic, bilious,rheumatic, gouty, debilitated, consumptive, constipated, or in anywlso out of sorts, provide

A PROMPT, SAFE, SURE CURE

in point of style, should

Ksklkw

rla, Biliousness,Constipation, ITfrafr

“One swallow does not make a summer,”
but sometimes loads to “making a night of

town in Ohio; afterward

mounted to the dizzy height

It

Don't hawk, hawk, and blow, blow, disgusting everybody, but use Dr. Cage’s Catarrh Uemedy.

his father’s newspaper

on

0 Health Restoiel

Blood Purifier

clothes.

which combats do pinsons are
Howells the Novelist.

BITTERS.
XT 18 T33L2Q

Wife— Do you think Jeff Davis aimed at
despotic power? Husband (henpecked)— I
think so. He was found dressed in woman's

OS

carried one must pay a visit to the bird

MAIT

women, blood taints and skin diseases,

On the tomb of Sir ChristopherWren,
charmingly familiarlittle bird which
11 En
we call
English chaflinch. Its readi- architect of St. Paul's Cathedral, London,
ness to sing is taken advantage of by is the inscriptionin Latin: “If you ask for
Parisian sportsmen for their Sunday his monoment look around you." The
thousands and hundreds of thousands of
afternoon amusement. It takes the
people whom we see to-day free from rheuplace of dog-fighting, which has become
matism and kindred diseases are living
too dangerous a recreationto be

DO NOT FORGET
Perry Davis’ Pain Killer

»su,ciUCA0a

k

CURE FOR

PISO S

standing,
,
times, an
to live a week
r 10 days’ .treatment;directions
free. Give full historyof case. Name sex, how long
afflicted, how badly swollen and where, is bowoU
costtve. have legs bursted and dripped water. Bend
for free pamphlet, containingtestimonials, questic
ns.
questicna,

ar,.Vu*{i»c

M
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etc.
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‘ About one hundred marquises and
counts reside in Cuba. These titles
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beautiful,all but her skin
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and nobody has ever told
her how easy it is to put
beauty on the skin,

on the skin is Magnolias
Balm.
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fresh.
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(Andrews A Co.)

me upon consolemn pledge that he would
asked of

my advice. Prayer closed the

Brackets, etc.,

billets

in-
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he was found

BULK

Temperance,”

decently clad, with “initiation fee” in
hand; and hailed by them

(Cootaimi Atom.)

(Powder told loose).
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ing to a preached gospel.
“Separate yourselves from this congregation, that I may consume them In a

JAS.

**

It is

God;

a dreadful sense

Holland, May

FARMERS

the

KANTERS & SONS,

which

iSmce

hurried home when the

I will sell at astonishingly low prices In
order to make room for my fall stock.

Call and examine and give

a package of Royal Baking Powder, purchased by myself in
find it entirely free from alum, terra alba, or any other injurious subHbnbt Morton, Ph.D., Presidentof Stevens Institute of Technology.”

market.

OTHERS

1888.

37,

“I have examined

of

and

COST.

wishing anythingIn my line can do no better than
by callingon me. I have a large stock of readymade work in

HUNTLEY.

Powder is absolutelypure.
“H. A. Mott, Ph.D.”

a scientificfact that the Royal Baking

gave at-

tention as If standing at the bar of

and overwhelmed with

theR6yal BaklngPowder.

substances.

brought to bear on the consciences of sin-

-

of

11 1 have tested a package of Royal Baking Powder, which I purchasedIn thfr
rmnn market, and find it composed or pure and wholesomeingredients. It is a cream
ofUrtar powder of a high degree of merit, and does not contain either alnm or
phosphates, or other injurious
E. G. Love, Ph.D.

mo-

ment” Buch was the solemn truth
ners that night ’Dolph B

Purity and Wholesomeness

to

Sleighs of Every Description.

Office and Shop on River street,
near the corner of Tenth street,
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also have a lot of

on hand which I propose to sell at

time in years, listen-

first
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are superior,while in

made and

furnished.

a brother.

Another night, and he was seen

for

Mouldings,

Boors, Blinds,
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in the hall of “the Sons of

Milwaukee. These cutters for ease and com-

they beat everything.The dash is a new device
which cannot be broken.

Handrailing, Sash

Stairs,

BECKER’S

terview.
nights, and

of

Strength and Durability

its just aggrava-

warned him that God alone could

his condition, he

Planing and Re-sawing
done on short notice.

help him upon his repentance, and prom-

house of God, the

made by the

NorthwesternSleieh Company,

DR. PRICE’S
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A few more

ished and completed.

Francisco)...
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follow
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of buildings, fin-
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soul.

dition of a

has in stock a number of the

(Ahun Powder)#.
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would

God might have mercy upon

isedtodo ali ke

kinds

all

CLEYELAND’S^ortwtios.

help him to reform, and requested prayer

tions,

Estimates given for
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The popular wagon manufacturer

FLIEMAN

J.

fresh..

(Alum Powder)#...

AMAZON

of weep-

ingratitude to me, begged that I

forth his sin in

'

the house

a place

his wickedness, pleaded forgivenessfor

I set

(Alum Powder)#.

REDHEAD’S

hands,

ing never to be forgotten,He confessed

that

GRANTS

HANFORD’S, when

Truly pitiablewaa the spectacle he then
his

(Atwolately Pure)..

RUMFORD’S,

The finuikird Saved at La«t.

presented. Bis head rested on

BOYAL
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J.
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Holland, Mich. Oct

always carry a full supplygofj
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a trial.
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preacher ceased.

Taking down
text,

he

fell upon the

placed

it

time.
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and the volume

floor. His anxious wife

re-
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Health

fell

cries of

which they

sell at

A Safeguard.

reasonable prices.

of
versal endorsementfrom eminent chemists,physicians,scientists, and Boards of

bis direction,she then found

and read the passage to him, when he

GOODS,

;

second

in his hands, but It fell a

upon his knees, and uttered the

WARRANTED

solemn

a Bible to find the

trembled,

all

The fatal rapidity with which slight
Cold* and Coughs frequently develop

over the world.

We

Nora— The above Diagram Illustratesthe comparative worth of variousBaking
Powders, as shown by Chemical Analysis and experiments made by Prof. Schedler.
A pound can of each powder was taken, the total leavening power or volume in
each can calculated, the result being as indicated. This practical test for worth by
Prof. Schedler only proves what every observant consumer of the Royal Baking
Powder knows by practical experience,that, while it costs a few cents per pound

a

woe: “0
God, 0 Christ, have mercy! What shall I
dot I am a lost and ruined man. 0 God,
sinner trembling on the brink of

forgive my sins against thee, my family

Licensed Plnmliers
and are prepared

more than ordinary kinds, it is far more economical,and, besides, affords the advantage of better work. A single trial of the Royal Baking Powder will convince any

and friends, this dear injured wife, and
my own soul. Suffer me not to die until
I am bom again. 0 Jesus Christ, have
mercy on my soul.”
(7b be Concluded.)

A Walking Skeleton

to

make Iwater connectionsfor

DWELLINGS,
HOTELS,

fair-minded person of these facts.
* While the diagram shows some of the alum powders to be of a higher degree
of strength than other powders ranked below them, it is not to be taken as indicating iSSthey have any value. All alum powders, no matter how high their strength,
wS to be avoided as dangerous.

into the gravest maladies of toe throat
and lungs, is a considerationwhich should

are

BARBER SHOPS,
and other business buildings.Also for

INS LAWK

2PB1M,

which we keep on hand ail modern fixtures.
There is nothing In the line of plumbing that we
for

Mr. E. Springer, of Mechanicsburg,
was afflicted with lung
fever and abscess on lungs, and reduced
to a walking Skeleton. Got a free trial

The

Pa., writes: “I

of Dr. King’s

bottle

New

which

Consumption,

did

Rose

Discovery for

me

so

Leaf, Fine

Cut

^

Navy Clippings
and Snuffs

good that I bought a dollar bottle. After
using three bottles, found myself once
a

with

a hearty appetite,and a gain in flesh

of 48

lb#”

cure for

all

of

this certain
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The Burdock Plant is one of the best I
diureticsor kidney regulator in the veg- Jtr
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stable worlds,

and

Burdock Blood
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in ail diseases
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compound known
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asoftheoildoa.
A. L. SMITH.

sale at the

I have ever

used.
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Little Willie screams and storms with

great liniment.

-

to

Renew

uceby

drug store of H. Walsh.

using H.11'. VegoUbl. SlcUta

No

|

exaggerated or fictitious certificates,

but solid fsets. testify the marvelouscures
of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

An EnterprisingTim.
Heber Walsh can always be relied upon
not only to carry in stock the best of
drags, bnt have secured the agency for

Dr. Pete’s 85-cent Cough Cure, which
they warrant. It will cure all Throat,
Lung and Chest diseases,and has the reputation of being the best Cough cure ever
discovered for

DIAMOND

Consumption. 87-4

AXllllfin*I)olUri.
Millions of dollars would be saved annually by the invalids of every community,
if, Instead of calling in a physician for
every ailment, they were ail wise enough
to put tbelr trust in Golden Seal Bitters,a
certain cure for all diseases arising from
impure state of the Blood and Liver, such
as Scrofula io its various forms, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, or Indigestion.Female
irregularities, Diseases of the Kidneys and

Bladder, Exposure aod Imprudenceof
Life. No person can take these Bitten
to Instructions, and remain
provided their bones are not
>y mlmnl potaon or other
us Wilted be, Golden Seal

i

•

®

mil

liiM

warranted

he just as represented.
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Como

troduced where iu use has ever been
abandoned, and there is not a person
who has ever given it a proper trial
for any throat or lung disease susceptible of cure, who has not been made
In numberlessinstances,cured obstinate
cases of chronicBronchitis, Laryn gitu,
and even acute Pneumonia, and hat
saved many patients in tlw earlier stages
of Pulmonary ^Consumption. I tiaii
medicine that only require to be taken in
small doses, is pleasant to the taste, and is
needed in every house where there sre
children,— there is nothing so good as

CHERRY PECTORAL for treatment

of

Croup and Whooping Cough.
an *11 plain foctet whidh can be

These
verifiedby anybody,and should be remembered by everybody.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
Dr, J, 0.

PREPARED BY
Ayer A Oo., Lowell, Mass*

Sold by

all

Druggists.

TUTTS

No

BREYMAN.

iMy

and which mortgage
conUtns apower of sale which has become operative by said defknlt In payment; and no snlt at law
or In eqnlty having been institutedto recoverthe
debt seenred by said mortgage, or the money dne
thereon, and upon which mortgage there la
claUned to he dne at the date of this notice the
snmof seven hundred and twenty-sevendollars
and twenty six cents, (1727.26.) (The last payment make on said mortgage was on the 24th day
__

__

..Age 208.

January, A. D. 1871.) wotice, therefore,is hereby given that the said mortgage will be foreclosed
by a sale of the mortgaged premises described in
said mortgageto satisfythe amonnt dne thereon,
interestfrom this date, and costs of foreclosing,at
public auction or vandne to the highest bidder on
the 24th day of November,
1885,
at one o’clock In the afternoon of that day, at the
front door of the Court House In the city of Grand
Haven, in the County of OtUwa, and HUte of
Michigan, that being the place where the Circuit
Court for said connty Is held. The mortgaged
premises to he sold are described In said mortgage
as follows,viz: All that certain piece or parcel of
land, situate, lying and being In the connty of
" He of Michigan known and described
of

AND

'

Icps.

Dated Grand Haven,
Annul 10th 1886.

OtUwa

Connty, Michigan,

GEORGE W. McBRIDE, Assigns* of Mortgags.
Akxlxx A McBrid*,
Attorneys for Assigns* of Mortgage.

I

m,

RXCTOS

ever displayed in this city.
Default having been made In the condltionaof
oi a certain mortgage, made the ninth
day of October, A. D. 1866, by Joaeph M. Crofoot,
of Holland, Ottawa County, Michigan, to Martin
I also keep on hand a large assortmentof
Winter, of the aame place,and recorded in the office of the Reviater of Deedi, of the county of Ottawa, state of Michigan, on the 17th day of November,A. D. 1865, at 8 o’clock in the afternoon,
In Llber“G” of mortgage*, on page 416. Bald mortgage waa, on the ttth dav of January, A. D. 1871 .aasigned by aald Martin Winter,to Willem J. Holand a
der, of Holland, Ottawa county, Micblnn, and the
assignmentof mortgage waa recorded in tho office of the Register of Deeds, of the county of Ottawa, state of Michigan, on the sixth dav of AugAll
ust, A. D. 1886, at 11M o’clock a. m., in Liber 90 of
mortgages, on page 202, and on the 4th day of Augto
icultursl imple- ust, A. D, 1885, said mortgage was assigned by
ding class of sgrlcn
Dealer In the lead!
, Saw Mills, Peter Mulder, sole residuary,legatee and executor
menu, each aa EIngine* Threvhere,
I am prepared to do repairiogCand en
wlDd
Bug- of the last will and testament of the estate of WilIndlngraspers.
Ketpers, Mowers,
Mi[owers, Bug
Wind Mills,
Mills, Self-binding
Self-bl
gles. Wagons. Plows, Spring Tooth Harrows, al
lem J. Mulder, deceased,of Laketown, Allegan graving promptly and in the beat manner
county, Michigan, to George W. McBride, of the
snd examine
stock.
El
city of Grand Haven, Ottawa county, Michigan,
ana said assignmentof mortgage was recorded In trouble to show Goods:
•enable. Fsjgeajjngand
the office of the Register of Deeds of the County
O.
PETER H. WILMB. of Ottawa, Bute of Michigan, on the 6th day
>’clock,a.mMlnliber Holland, Mich., May 12, 1884.
Holland, April 22, 1866.
at IW o’clock

I

and retain your youthful appear-

Hair Renewer, the best article of its kind.

Watches at Rea-

the Qoods are

Stone’s bronchialWafers, the cough cure.

-

offered to the public.

FULL LINE OF GOLD PENS.

whisky, bnt

she has nothing to say against Dr. X.
25c.

Silver

Goods,

SPECTACLES

burn upon bis arm. To little Willie
joy if sent, by nsiog Salvation Oil the

Cleveland objects

pP

Hitiim ui

payment

a

la not a new claimant for popular confidence, but a medicine which is to-day
saving the lives of the third generation
who nave come into being since it was

WAyJb?8 CHERRY PECTORAL has.
Silnmn.

Gold and

Mortgage Sale.

small bottle relieved me of a severe cold.”

Min

DIAMONDS,

The largest assortment of

Gough Syrup. 1 unhesitatingly pronounce

Cherry Pectoral

There is not a household in which this
invaluable remedy has once been In-

sonable Prices.
For

AYER’S

first

Jewelry, Watches,

“Having had occasion to try Dr. Ball’s

remedy

28-8m

24-161

B. Askew, late Aaaisstant Post-

the best

1885

Sealer in-

Ghat won the favor of
the public and now ranks
among the leading MedL
‘

10,

Otto Breyman

^MURPHYDROSm^

Porcelain-lined,Iron-Hoed,Maple Cylinder
and all the difierentkinds of pump«.ptpeand iron.

"I have never found, in thirty-fiveyears of
continuona study and practice of medicine, any
preparation of to great value a* Araa’a Cuerrx
Pectoral, for treatmentof dlaeaeee of the
throat and lunga. It not only break* up co de
and cure* aevere ooughs. but la more effective
than anythingelae in relievingeven the most
aeriouibronchial and pulmonary affbotione.

Jets, E to
plumbln warranted.
r. ranters & sons,

Holland, Mich., July

ssstairyE
Welle!

invaluable for dlaeaaeaof the
throat and Innga."

Sprinkler*Fountains,

•

CeleMed Wood!! Me
AND WOODEN PUMPS,

Hose Reels,

Indestructible Hose,

I

Pectoral. It U

always in stock. All

O h*s uk«n tha lead ta
the tales of that clast of

master at Baltimore, said some time ago:

it

ioor

ALBERT LAHUI8, Sec'v.

Zeeland, Mich., July

Manufacturer of

^»t

_ ...
Grand Haven,
Coopersville;

(Regular.)

JIa.«
XII
Unmifartnrpr nf

Wilis’

unsurpassed

bloed.

Mr.

*

aminers,

Lung Diseases. Large bottles

_____

Sept 25, at

Institutes.

Call at H. Walsh’s Drug Store

a free trial bottle

I

All applicants for 1st or 2nd grade cert.flcates
will please appear at the regular examination,
Oct. fo. An allowance will hereafter be made on
the average standing of applicants for atteudance
at teachers’
,
„
By order of Ottawa County Board of School Ex-

man, completely restored to health,

and get

for

B0,nii0t Bcl1001

"
“

much

more

MowSfheM.

holding public examinationsof teachers has

,

The same opinion is expressed by the
well-knownDr. L. J. Addison, of Chicago,
111., who says:—

_
been
8MN

Nothing else gives such Immediate relief
and works so sort a cure in all affections
ct this class. That eminent physician.
Prof. F. Sweetxer, of the Maine Medical
School,Brunswick, Me., aay*:"Medloal adence baa produced no other anodyne expectorant ao good aa Axaa a CHiaar

!

28 YEA

SE»
nmph

The Grntsst

WHAT
.

IS

DYSPEPSIA?

Among the many symptoms

of Dyspepsia or Indigestion,
the most prominent ore: Variable appetite; faint, gnawing

stomach,
with unsatisfied craving for
food; heartburn, feeling of
weight and wind in the stomach, bad breath, bad taste In
feeling at pit of the

month, low spirits, general
prostration, headache, and
constipation.There is no form
of disease more prevalent than
Dyspepsia, and none so r. tcu?larto the high-livingand rapid-eating American people.
Alcohol and tobacco produce
Dyspepsia; also, had air, etc.

of ths

Age!

torpTdlIver.

Loss of appetitt,Bowsls costive, Fala In
the head, with a dall senaatloB ! tho
back part. Pala
shenMer*
blade, Fullness after earing, with ad I*incllnatlento exertlsn of bodx ormied,
I rri lability of temirer. l^wepirita. wlth
a fceilag of having negloj^ i^daty.
Weariness,D laziness,Fluttertuffat tho
Ileart,Dote before the syestl^daehe
over the right ey^EesMe^m, with

aador

dC0N8TIPATI0N.J
chang^of teellng

a»

to

the

m.mi:
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